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Fishers Carriage Works :é1
Andplsa» yourerler fer your Bpring 

Bolt, Ororoont or Treuwri *t ft
. *■* *•

The B ibacriber begs to inform the inhabitant* ol thin 
county that he haa on band and ie oonatantly manufacturing 
a line of Carriages that surpasses in style and finish any that 
he has before offered to the public. Be sure to give me a call 
before buying. I use in all carriages a new and valuable im
provement in the top line that no other builder in this county 
can offer without infringing on tbe patent.

'J

The STAR ♦WARDROBE A

rrr*.i

—^AND^-Our new roods are all In and we hare all the Up-to-date Patterns tor 
tv. njimiM ^gun Before deciding elsewhere, come in and see our new all the leading shakes and patterns-equal to

in all the branches of Carriage WorkRepairing
done with dispatch.We guarantee a perfect flt or no sale. Clerical Suits a specialty.

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.US. J. KEHOE, I>. FISHERVictoria, St
VBrockvllleTelephone 182
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EXPEDITION TO THE SOUDAN MINNIE SEXTON’S MEomro in be me last session oâme into Torde.
The order was then discharged.

The Prlee of Blader Twine.
On the motion for n return of copies of 

correspondence between contractors rod 
the Government relating to the manufac
ture of binder twine at the Central Pri
son,

Messrs. Barr (Dufferin) and Hoyle 
(N. Ontario) said the Increase In price was 
due to the Inaotlylty of the Government 
In repairing- the prison since the lire.

Hon. Mr. Davie said the increase was 
due to the war.

Mr. Kidd (Garleton) said there was a 
rumor In his riding that the Government 
had sold twine to ite contractor friends 
at 8 or 4 cents while they retailed it to 
the farmers at 14 cents.

The return will be brought down.
The motion of Mr. Duff (W. Blmooe) 

for a return of cop lee of all correspond
ence between the County Council of 81m- 
ooe and any member of the Government 
with relation to the Injurious effects of 
the barberry shrub or hedge on grain 
crop#, was also agreed to.

* HOMESICK AND DISGUSTED.

I BroekvillePROFESSIONAL CARDS.

BusinessDR. C. M.B. CORNELL
BROCKVILLB College

PKRNIN SYSTEM OF SHORT-HAND to

p<5K.K,So--^|!M3. ïfej

ofthisinstitution. Rates reduced. Writeror 
catalogue. Address

Brockvillb Business College
Brockvllle, Out.

Province Will Fight the Protest 
of Yankee Lumbermen.

Metemmeh Is Now a Veritable 
City of Desoletion.

A Newmarket Girl Shot end 
Killed Her Sister.

BUELLSTREET.
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON 8C ACCOUCHEUR IS TEAM

J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D. The Attorney-General Says He Will 
Maintain at the Qaabae Conference 
the Bight of the Province to Enact 
Ite Own Timber Laws-The Deficit for 
1898-9 Will Be Greatly Increased— 
The Speaker’s Ruling.

Toronto, Aug. 98.—-In reply to Mr. 
Whitney, in the Legislature yesterday, the 
Premier said that the second half of this 
session of the House might be called by 
proclamation, which course gives the 
Government the option of a year. In the 
interim the bye-electlons will be disposed 
of and things political in the province 
will be pat upon a more certain basis. 
To provide for any contingencies that 
might arise, the rules of the House re
specting the time for the reception of 
petitions, for the Introduction of private 
bills and for the reception of reporte of 
committees, are, by resolution, to count 
from the first day of the re-assembled or 
adjourned
hers retire to their homes upon this occa
sion the House will not be prorogued.

Speaker’s Friday Night Baling.
Mr. Whitney said that while he had no 

desire to question the justice of the 
Speaker's decision on Friday night, the 
English House of, Commons precedent for 
It did not require the substantive motion 
until after the division, when the votes 
of the eight memburs cokid be challenged.

The Attorney-General dald he had been 
ready with facts to refute the point raised, 
but as the Speaker was prepared also hé 
had not submitted them. He argued that 
as the question was a matter of publlo 
policy the precedents sustained the vote# 
of members unchallenged.

New Legislation Iutredoeed.
The Attorney-General Introduced % 

couple of amending bills, one to rescind 
legislation which nrevented city clerks 
from posting np voters' lists before th# 
Court of Revision hod passed upon the 
assessment, and the other to correct eer- 

errors dle-

The British Force on the Mnrch Into tbe 
Interior of Africa—The Sirdar and the 
Troops Now Within Fifty Miles of 
Khnrtonm—The Stronghold of the 
Des-vishes May Fall Into Kitchener’* 
Hands Within » Month.

The Shocking Tragedy the Deed of aGents'
Furnishings

Demented Girl—She Was Opposed toPhysician te Surgeon.
Her Sister Marrying, and, erased bp 
Jealousy, Shot Her Sister Four Time#
-The First Shot Frodueed Death 
Instantly—Laughed at the Deed.

Newmarket, Ont., Aug. 88.—An awful / 
tragedy was enacted here yesterday ^
morning about 7 o'clock, when Minnie 
Sexton deliberately put four 89-calibre 
bullets into the body of her elder sister,
Susie Sexton, killing her Instantly. The 
girls were orphans, and lived together.
Susie wae at the wash tub at the lime, 
while Minnie wae preparing toast for 
breakfast.

George Partridge was passing the house 
when the shots were fired, hut hearing 
Joyous laughter from the house, thought 
that the sisters were amusing themselves.
Minnie dressed herself and went to Bar
rister Wlddlfleld and told him what she 
had done. Mr. Wlddlfleld at onoe started 
for tho house, accompanied by the girl.
On his arrival he found that the girl’s 
story was only too true. Susie Sexton 
wae lying on tho floor dead.

Mlnnlo was at one time Incarcerated in 
on asylum for the Insane, and It ha l been 
noticed for some time past that 'she wae 
acting rather quoerly. No particular at
tention was paid to the fact, however, ae 
tho girl was believed to be harmless. The 
dead woman was about 38 years old, and 
was to have boon married shortly. Min
nie, however, woe violently opposed to

OFFICE:-Next door west of Seymour's 
Grocery, C. W. Gay, PrincipalATHENSMAIN STREET 150c.“OLD RELIABLE” 

New Store—New Stock, 
SPECIAL PRICES

A. M. CHASSELS,
merchant taylo*

DR. C. B. LILLIE Atbara, Aug. 28.—Tbe transpog) col
umn of the Soudan expedition, which 
left Camp Atbara on Aug. 16, marching 
along the lett bonk of tho Nile to on ad
vanced post at Nasrl Island, arrived at 
Metemmeh on Sunday lost. Metemmeh 
Itself, a town of 6,000 houses, Is now a 
city of desolation, Its houses In ruins, Its 
alleys blocked with skeletons and Its 
courtyards putrid with oorspes. The few 
natives seen are disposed to be friendly.

The Sirdar; having already reoonnoit- 
ered the river to Shabluka. evacuated by 
the Dervishes a fortnight ago, within 60 
miles of Khartoum, found tho passage 
easy for the gunboats. A full advance Is 
expected to begin shortly and It Is not 
unlikely that Khartoum will be captured 
by the middle of September. Tho heat Is 
trying, but the expedition Is In good 
condition. Practically the whole force is 
now encamped at Wadhemld, 66 miles 
from Khartoum. The Sirdar has arrived 
there.

First counter on the left just 
inside the door. Always 

something new.

BURGEON DENTI8T 
MAIN STREET - - - ATHENS

he preservation of the natural teethi andTh
The mostden

W. A. LEWIS

.Office in Kincaid Block, Athene.

Sensational Shirt value ever 

offered. It’s a White Shirt, 

4 ply linen bosom and bands, 

double stitched seams, double 

back and front reinforcing ; 

heavy firm cambric, full gen

eral sized bodies, weighs 12 

ounces ; you’ll not be able 

to tell it from the 75c Shirts 

It does

NOTARY 
easy terms.

American Treope Don’t Want to Bemnln 
at Manila.

SPECIAL LOW PRICESBROWN & FRASER

Money to loan on Real Estate Security.
M, M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER

New Fork, Aug. 98.—The World'» 
special cable from Manila says: The 
American troop» are homesick and dis
gusted. They hope the Philippine Islands 
are not to be retained by the United 
States.

Agulnaldo If In an ugly mood. The 
Insurgents wofild hare pillaged Manila 
and confiscated the property there had 
they not been stoppe^ from doing eo by 
the Americans. They are kept under sur
veillance.

The natives control the water supply 
of Manila, and refuse to allow tho water 
to run except for a few hours each day.

Business Is booming In Manila. The 
whole number of prisoners taken proves 
to be 18,000.

Ion. Thus when the mem-
until the large stock is greatly reduced.

1

TWEEDS 4 BENT’S FURNI8HIN68

to, .ousisMrsrHrS “gd *siss M.Fr<re» sst
The sc. c. FULF0RD

«KrÆMoÆ
Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street,

ïï2kT.ïe,t2°Lo«n at ioweat rate, and on 
easiest terms.

BGentlemen will do well to reserve their order

Remember the new stand—next door to 
Knowlton’s Jewelry store.

BRITAIN INTERESTED.
London Time*, Standard and Sunday 

News Hope the Conference Will 
Be a Sucoese.

London, Aug. 23.—The^ Times this 
morning, referring editorially to the ap
proaching International Conference at 
Quebec, says:

“It Is possible that future historians 
will mark Ang. 28, 1898, as a date of 
considerable Importance In tho ohjonlole 
of tho relations between Great Britain 
and tho United States. ’ It m 
that the Quebec Conference 
number of Irritating difficulties, and view 
the Impending peace negotiations and tho 
prospect of a bettor understanding be
tween England and the United States as 
extremoly_lmportant.

“ The conference has on Imposing list 
of subjects to deal with, and If any real 
business Is to be done there must bo a 
very active tendonoy to conciliation 
among the commissioners.

“Wo may bo euro tho United States 
will do their utmost to make the confer
ence a success. “

The Standard publishes a similar edi
torial. It declares that, anything bringing 
Canada,and tbe Utilted Sratos into closer 
and more amicable relations Is a gain for 
both England and tho United States.

The Sunday Nows says: 
augury that tho conference meets in tho 
capital of old French Canada, which city 
years ago was the scat of the conference 
that lea to the federation of British North 
America. To-day’s gathering may bo the 
first step In a founion movement before 
which even the making of tho Dominion 
would pale Into lnslgnifloanoe.1'

Collision In the Channel.
Hamburg, Aug. 23.—Tho pearl fishing 

steamer Hamburg collided with tho Eng
lish schooner Catherine In tho Channel 
during the prevalence of a dense fog on 
Sunday. All of tho Cnthorlno’s crow ex
cept the helmsman and eight men wore 
drowned. One member of the crew of tho 
Hamburg was killed In the collision.

\ A. M. CHASSELS,
Main Street, Athens.

her sister marrying, and had been heard 
to declare that she would never allow her 
to do sa Minnie Is now in charge of theT. R. BEALE

you've seen before, 

not give us a tremendous 

profit but we’re satisfied with 
a little if we can only h ive

Spring ’98

■jHSSiSESs&rffi The Beginning of the End.
Philadelphia, Aug. 98.—Notice* have 

been posted at the Frankford arsenal to 
the effect that the services of all the extra 
men who were put to work since the out
break of the war will be dispensed with 
on Sept. 1., About 700 persons are effected 
by the order. The reduction In force Will 
reduce the dally output from 160,000 to 
40,000.

HOUSEKEEPFRS LATER DETAILS OF THE TRAGEDY.

J. McALPINE, D.V.

saMsysæss
attended to.

Appears as If the Murderess Was erased :
by Jealousy.

lie hoped 
dlear a'willAND Newmarket, Aug. 28.—“I could no! 

help It; I was compelled to do IS by some 
Impulse.” remarked the murderess calm
ly, as she told some of the neighbors of 
the dreadful tragedy.

While the two girls were engaged in 
their household avocations, ’Mlnnla sud
denly left tho kitchen and ran upstairs, 
whore she scoured a revolver that wae 
kept in tho house. Returning to the 
kltohon, she placed the ipvolver close to 
her sister's back and palled the trigger. 
Susan fell Back on the floor, when Min
nie deliberately Area three shots Into her 
breaetfkllllng her Instantly. After the 
deed was committed, she placed re
volver on the kitchen table, walked com
posedly to the office of Mr. W. T. Wlddl
fleld, barrister, and told what she had 
done. She laughed while explaining how 
■he shot her sister, and did not In any 
way seem to realize the terrible position 
In which she was placed.

The Love of the Sisters.

tain clerical and typographical 
covered since the revision of the statutes.Prudent

Purchasers
the best fifty cent Shirt go
ing, and we’ve got it. We 
also sell a fine big bodied

This Year’s Deficit «651,OOO.
passed In committee, 
In the ohair, all the

Policy of Resistance Urged. 
Madrid, AnMONEY TO LOAN Then the House 

with Mr. Stratton 
estimates brought down Friday night, 
with tho exception of the $60,000 asked 
for “civil government," which, by Mr. 
Whitney's request, was allowed to stand.

Mr. Matheeon said there was no state
ment as to how much of this was to tide 
the province over the year 1898, and how 
much was Intended to provide ronde for 
1899. This was a loose way of presenting 
the interim budget. The additional 
$426.000 would make the total estimated 
expenditure for 1898 to lie $8,944,760, 
while the Government’s estimate of total 
receipts was but $8,298,879. This left a 
round deficit of $661,000. In the face of 
this the Government should either out 

xpenses or put on taxation. They 
rcely made ids meet last year In

g. 88. — The Opposition 
parties, supported by the press and publlo 
opinion, are urging the Government to 
resist the American pretensions In the 
Philippines. The belief Is general that 
Germany, Russia and Franco will oppose 
America’s annexing any consider able por
tion of the archipelago.

Spanish Ships May Enter.
Washington, Aug. 98.—The Secretary 

of the Treasury has decided thaf, under 
existing conditions, there Is no reason 
why Spanish ships should not enter, load 
and clear to ports in tho United States. 
Collectors of customs were instructed to 
this effect yesterday.

TÏSÏSEtf JSStfaS? 2 «s Should visit the Grocery of
W* 8* Barrtoto'r, etc. 

kville. Ont. White Night
shirt at 50c, 

made of excel

lent material.

R. J. SEYMOUROfioe:—Dunham Block. Broc

The Big Store
THE GAMBLE HOUSE

ATHENS. and inspect his large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

.e1»- ««siiesff W'Zasiïssï
ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

This fall wo arc offering extra value In Stone 
Jars and Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

want.ol BUente. Uood^ard.anf.Ujbto.
® ® ®

>:

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. •'It to

SOCIETIES
down ex 
had sea
spite of an excess of $700,000 In Crown 
’ands and timber sales.

Provincial Treasurer Harcourt remark
ed that estimates «0 brought down were 
neAir known to be challenged, as a search 
of British or Canadian Parliamentary 
journals would show. It was always 
known as a vote of credit, and the very 
fact of Its being presented in the rough 
bulk forbade the estimates being chal
lenged. They were* not brought down to 

penses at all. but only for 
1899. ' It was but a repetl-

Perhaps It’s Yellow Jack.
Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 98.—Admiral 

Schley is confined to his summer homo 
In Westport by illness, and no one except 
his attendants Is allowed to see him, or 
have any conversation with him. The Ill
ness Is of pronounced fever, the ohara oter 
of which Is not yet known.

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO. 177 
A. 0. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME._________

It Is said that tho love 0$ the two girls 
for each other wae touching, they being 
very seldom apart If they could help II. 
Minnie, who committed the murder, was 
in particular passionately fond of her sis
ter, and would hardly let her out of her 
sight, following her when she went any
where. Mlnnlo, however, was known net 
to bo strong mentally, and about three 
years ago wus placed In the Toronto Asy
lum for the Insane, whore she remained 
for three months. She woe discharged as 
cured, and while she had never since 
shown any signs of violence, still It wae 
noticed that at times her mind 
to bo waûderlhg. The Jealousy of her sis
ter that rankled In her mind until It end
ed In murder was noticed, however, 
whenever Suian had company at the 
house. Mlnnlo objected to this and It was 
tho cause of many a hot quarrel between 
tho two. Minnie would always ran out 
of the house whenever Susan had com
pany, and, juotc 
Susan was to be 
nle’s jealous passions, and she was heard 
to declare that she would never allow her 
to do eo.

m

BIGC. 0. C. F. Sampson et Washington.
Washington, Aug. 98.—Admiral Samp

son arrived here yesterday and reported 
at the Navy Department at 4 o’clock. 
Soon afterward he went to the White 
House, aooompanlod by Acting-Seoretary 
Allen.

Council No. 156 Canadian Order orass j^-srL,-r.hw4,dH.u. AdjL
eon. Oat. Motto. Friendship. Aid and protect- REDUCTIONAddl

Lewis & Patterson
cover 1898 ex 
forty days of 
tlon of what had beon going on for tho 
past seven or eight years without objec
tion.

Mr. Whitney—I hope the Government 
will give us an unwritten promise thst 
they won't say on tho stump that we 
didn't challenge this vote,

Mr. Krlbbs objected because the esti
mates were not printed.

The Conservative whip stunned Mr. 
Hardy by asking whether If Messrs. Glb- 

and Dryden were still In tho Cabinet 
without seats next year part of the vote 
would go to pay their salaries.

The Premier advised him to put his

R. 'HERBERT field: Recorder,
The Pope on Hlemarck’^Death.

Rome, Aug. 28.—The Pope, upon hear
ing of Prince Bismarck's dyath, is credit
ed with saying: "It is strange thiR my 
poor little body shows moio resisting 
power than that of the giant of this 
century.”

SALE OF
Perfect Order at Manila.

Manila, Aug. 98.—Perfect order has 
beon maintained in Manila under Ameri
can control. The city is quiet and seems 
almost to have resumed Its normal busi
ness and social activity.

NEW FALL GOODS,Summer FootwearL’fj Already a large lot of New Goods are opened for your in-
and Clothing spection.r

This lot consists of German Jackets and Capes, Silks and 
Satins, Silk Laces, Ribbons, Silk Velvets and Velveteens, 
Cashmere Hose and Gloves, Chiffons, Braids of all kinds and 
many other lines of goods including a large lot of French 
Dress Cloths. In order to get the benefit of the Preferential 
Tariff on German and French Goods we passed them 
through customs previous to the ist of August, thereby saving 
a considerable sum of money, and we give our many customers 
the benefit of this saving in marking off these goods. We ask 
you to come ond see our new stock.

x recently, a report Ihsl 
married aroused Mln-

Brooke Will Be Bess.
Ponoe, Porto Rico, Aug. 93.—Major- 

General Miles has decided to leave with 
his staff for Washington. He will turn 
over hie command to General Brooke, 
who Is expected to reach here to-dsy for 
a conference.

Personal Estate of Dr. Her*.
London, Aug. 23.—The personal estate 

of the late Dr. Cornelius Herz, who, It 
was charged, was implicated iu tho Pan
ama Canal scandal, has been sworn to be 
£30.

Wcover.t jfftitirajrvssB s£
learing out stock.AIM we are c

Men's low lace shoes, regular price $1.75 to 
$2.50, reduced to $1.00 to clear.

Ladles’nobby brown and chocolate color Ox
fords, regular price $1.25. reduced to 75c.

Ladies’ nobby brown lace boot», stylish, worth 
$1.50, reduced to $1.00.

Boys' and Youths’ Summer Clothing 
much over half what other dealers

pÜ Left • 10.000 Each.
When ihe late Mr. tiexton died he left 

tho two girls $10,000 each, and there was 
a mutual arrangement that whoever died 
first should leave tho money to the other.
It Is reported that Minnie brooded over 
the Idea that this money would 
the family In case her sister 
that this may tipvo led her to commit the

The sisters are daughters of J. B. Sex
ton, an old and well-known resident of 
Newmarket, who for many years carried 
on the business of jewelry. He died 
September 26, 1896, leaving a will dated 
December 2, 1892. Thera were two Mrs. 
Sexto 
and t
There is a boy In tho family, named Fred 
Sexton, but he Is not named In the wilL

Countv Constable Savage arrested the 
sister who fired the ♦shots, and has her ^ 
under close surveillance.

An Inquest Te-Day.
An Inquest will bo held to day at 10 

o’clock befor.o Coroner Scott. Mr. Raney 
of tho Countv Crown Attorney's office 
xvill conduct It for tho Crown.

question on paper.
To Have Counsel at Quebec. 

Questions on the order paper elicited 
Interesting facts connecting the 

timber question with the Quebec Confer-

WOODSTOCK TAKEN IN.
OTTAWA NOTES.

R. L. Middleton Has, It Is Alleged, Done 
the Town Up.

Woodstock, Ont., Aug. 28.—Tho BFant- 
ford & Woodstock Railway, on which a 
large number of surveyors have been em
ployed since early in July, has suddenly 

sed the Canadian

KvldeaSe for the Proseoution In the 
Beyer Murder Case All In.

Ottawa. Ang. 23.—Mr. Patrick J. 
Holmes, who has been crippled for five 
years, and who returned from Ste. Anne 
de Beaupre Saturday partially cured, In
tends giving a public talk on his experl 
enoe at the Shrine.

Tho Attorney-General. In reply to ques
tions by Mr. Whitney, said that his Gov
ernment had received Intimation that 
American lumbermen holding 
limits In Ontario had presented to the 
United States Government objections to 
tho Act of last session respec 
manufacture of pine out on the Crown 
domain. These representations had been 
forwarded to the Imperial and Canadian 
Governments. The correspondence had 
been transmitted to the Provincial Gov- 
erunion*; by the Federal Government for 
an answer, but not for publicity at pres
ent. Despatches answering tho complaints 
had boon forwarded to the Federal 
ernment on behalf of the province, in 
which the contention of the American 
lumbermen was opposed throughout. The 

certain

go out of 
died, and

rgc.
THE CLEVELAND AND timberDOWNEY’S

Big Shoe and Clothing House
BCOCKV1LLE

MASSEY-HARR1S Special
44-inch Black and Navy Serge, extra heavy

for fall wear, only..............■................................ LiO\J

LEWIS & PATTERSON

collapsed. It woe euppo 
Pacific was behind this i 
out that It was simply an Idea of R. L. 
Middleton, who Is said to bo Digamist 
McDonald, who married Maggie Thomas 
here a year ago while his wife was still 
living. It is alleged that the purpose of 
the railway was simply to swindle store
keepers and to get sums of money from 
contractors and others. Middleton gave a 
grand reception to tho prominent citizens 
•of Woodstock on Tuesday last, and it was 
there he-was recognized as McDonald of 
Indianapolis, who Is wanted by the police. 
A warrant Is out for his arrest.

road, hut It turns
ting theBICYCLES Beyer Murder Case.

The final evidence for the proseoution 
in the case of Andre Rlopelle, charged with 
complicity In the death of Leon Boyer, 
was given yesterday.

Mr. Foran, Q.C., one of the lawyers 
for the defence, says that they Intend to 
call about five Witnesses. Part of their 
evidence will go to contradict that given 
by Drs. Fontaine and Paquet. The rest 
will be'from parties who saw the dpoeased 
and the prisoner, Andre Rlopelle, driving 
along the Eardley road on tho night of 
the tragedy In tho position Rlopelle has 
all along said they were in. That Is that 
Rlopelle was asleep In the bottom of the 
wagon, while Leon Boyer was driving. 
Dr. Church of Aylmer gave evidence for 
the defence. He said that he examined

ns; tho first died many years ago, 
he second seven or eight years since.You»[« well and fa.orably known, 

make no mistake when you purchase 
any of these lines.

YOU ABB BLIND
Gov-PRICES—$50 00, 855.00 

$70.00, 75.00, and 8H0.00.
TELEPHONE 161—BROCKVILLB1

H. R. KNOWLTON. Government understood that 
American lumbermen had retained coun
eel to appear on their behalf before the 
Quebec Conference with reference to the 
complainte against the new Ontario Tim
ber Act.

Watch Lumbar Interests at Quebec.
Mr. Whitney moved for a return of 

conies of all correspondence between the 
Ontario and Federal Governments relat
ing to the complaints of tho American 
Government, and their reported Intention 
to have eminent counsel voicing their 
protests before the Quebec C inference. In 
moving It the Opposition leader spoke of 
the vast Importance Infinitely enhanced 
by what wae to transpire before the In
ternational Commission. Ho called upon 
tho Premier to see to 16 that the Govern
ment would be adequately represented at 

.Quebec to answer the argumente of the 
Yankeedumbermen.

Mr. Hardy said he would be unable to 
bring down the correspondence, since 
secrecy had been enjoined from Ottawa. 
He had asked to be allowed to give It 
publicity, but the Federal authorities had 
not conceded tho point. The petition ol 
Don M. Dickinson of Lansing, Mich., 
and a fellow-lumberman of Detroit, called 
upon the Dominion Government to con
sent to disallow the late Ontario timber 
legislation at the Quebec Conference. The 
Attorney-General stated that he had taken 
the ground that such disallowance would 
be ultra vires of Federal power, In that 
the British North America Act placed the 
Crown lands and timber thereon wlthlu 
the jurisdiction of the provinces exclu
sively. The lumbermen were taking the 
ground that their rights were being con
fiscated, while he contended that he wae 
acting eolely In pursuance of conditions 
Imposed and In accordance with terms of 
sale. But, above all, he held that his 
Government alone had the right to say ae 
to what would be their timber policy. 
The provincial Interests would be safe
guarded and Its case presented before the 
conference. r-v.

In reply to Mr. Mieoampbell Mr/ Hardy 
said 904,000,000 feet of lumber In logs 
wqpld be the outside figure of log9 
to the y.ti. before the time the Act of

ALL READY FOR BUSINESS! Unity in Herd Book*.
Toronto, Aug. 28.—The efforts of the 

Shorthorn Dreaders' Association have at 
last borue fruit, and last week their 
efforts for a unification of tho herd books 
of this association and those of tho Ayr
shire Breeders' Association were crowned 
with success. Mr. Charles K. Gardner of 
Prince Edward Island, the custodian and 
editor of the Ayrshire herd book, sold out 
his right and good will to the Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association. All registrations 
for tho Dominion will henceforth be made 
In Toronto.

Took Qm te Die.WANTED 23 —James Stevenson 
dead yesterday morn-

Toronto, Aug.
Martin was found 
Ing at his father's workshop. The sur 
roundings pointed to 
man had deliberately i 
by Inhaling gas. Me 
ago and unmarried. Ho has lately been 
brooding over on order Issued by Magis
trate Denison some time ago. ordering 
him to pay a certain amount towards the 
maintenance of an Illegitimate child. 
Coroner -Young decided that an Inquest

body of deceased a few hours after death 
and.that Boyer's death was accidental. 
There was no evidence on the body of 
violence. An adjournment was made un
til to-day.

the fact that the ft 
committed suicideE. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta.

artln was 31 years of

1 wish to inform my many customers that 1 am now in 
in the Brick Block where you will find a com-

. 4Runaway anti 1‘erhap» Death
Forest, Out., Aug. 28.—As Thomas 

Stogdoll of Plympton Township crossed 
the G.T.R. track on Main street Sunday 
on his way to church, his horses were 
frightened by a train and ran away. He 
and his Wlte. son and three daughters 
were thrown out. All were more or loss 
Injured. Mr. Htogdell was badly cut 
about the head, his shoulder was much 
bruised and he was generally shaken up. 
His eon Albln, about 16 years old, Is In
jured about the head and Internally. He 
had not, sfter 24 hours, recovered eon- 
eoloumese, and hie recovery Is doubtful.

my new store 
plete stock of

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
A full line of Paints, Oils, Glass, Varnishes, Brushes, Machine Oils, Rope. 
Nails Forks, Shovels, Spades, Barb-wire, Fence-wire, Felt and Tar Paper, 
Pumps Iron Piping, and a large stock ol Tin and Agate ware—House Furnialr 
ines including, Window Shades, Curtain Poles, Stoves, Furnaces. Milk Cans, 
Roofing and Eavetronghing a specialty. Also a full stock of the Sherwin- 
Williams House, Floor, and Carriage Paints. In fact, everything kept in a 
first-class Tin and Hardware store.

PCRBLV PERSONAL.
Mr. Erastue Whiinn of New York Is on 

a visit to relatives In Ottawa.
August Sohradvr, the divine healer, 

as he terms himself, Is in Hamilton.
reported that Mr. MoUread 

resigned nts position as science mai 
the High Hohool at Paris.

Ex-Mayor Edward O'Callaghan 
Cornwall Is back trom tho Yukon gc 
fields. He Is thoroughly disillusionized.

His Lordship tho Bishop of Ottawa, more 
late Bishop of Niagara Diocese, has ret 
Issued invitations for the marriage of his lur 
daughter, Miss Hamilton, to the Rev. !
Lenox Smith, curate of Ht. John tho Montcalm’» Engineer Dead.
Evangelist, Montreal, son of Mr. Larratt Father Point, Aug. 98.—Despite the 
Smith of Toronto, which will tuko place best medical attention, A. M. Lawson, 
at Cocouna on Aug. 24. tho fourth engineer of SS. Montcalm,

‘laudod hero on Saturday, suffering from 
Injury to tho skull, is dead. Concussion 
was the cause of death. The coroner, Dr. 
Fleet, decided that no Inquest was neoes-

to your own interest if you neglect to 
take care of your eyes. It isn't every 

who can properly fit you with 
glasses, and when you get them you 
should not think they will do because 
you see à little better with them. You 
Must Know they are exactly right. 
We ar” headquarters for optical goods 
of all kinds.

was unnecessary.

Both Bad Markwmen.
Arnprlor, Aug. 93.—Robert Havey, 

liveryman, was told by a burglar who 
!y has hud entered his bedroom with pointed re
ster of ; volvor to bo silent and give up his money.

oy quickly reached for his revolver 
llred at tho burglar. The shot in lfjged 

burglar retroatod. lie

It to
100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
Hav

its murk, but the 
came back again, when Havey tired two 

shots, and tho burglar fired one In 
turn, but neither Ilavoy nor the burg- 

werc hit.

old

ce at the BrockvllleHighest Cash Prl< WM. COATES & SON, PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

Bring along your cash and I will convince you of the fact. 
Thanking you for past favors, 1 am your obedient servant,

HAY'S RECALL
A. Gt- McCrady Sons Jewelers fir OjtHcin,

222 King St,
Britain and the Uaited State* Will Act 

Together a* Regard* Trade in 
the Far Eut.

Brockville

E. A. PIERCE, DeltaVEAEft*
IRIENOE

London, Aug. 28.—The Manchester 
Guardian says: We understand that Uni 
ted States Ambassador Hay's recall to 
Washington to aocept the post of Secre 
tary of titate Is due to his special fitness 
to carry out a policy in regard to which 
negotiations have been proceeding for 
some time between Washington and Lon 
don, and upon whluh a substantial agree 
ment has been reached, whereby the two 
countries will act together in the far 
East, or wherever American and British 
Interests are identical.

There Is no Intention of binding the 
nations in qu aUlançe. Each is to be free 
to pursue Its own destinies in Its own 

but the Govern meats will act to- 
dlPl9Di$tloallv where their com- 
totests are concerned.

80
EXP1

Had Read About It.
[PROMPTLY SECURED 1 “I had distressing rain in my 1« ft gory 

side and was also troubled with soi 
headaches. My blood was out ol order
and my constitution was generally inn j Polnt EdWara, Aug. 99.—About 8.80 
d'-wn. Heading what Hood's Sa»sap- ,).m. Saturday a boy about 7 years of age 
aril la had dunê 1 began taking i* and named Keo, son of Engineer Keo of the 
after - using two bottles 1 was cured.*- «W-SU a**"

ARTISTIC
FLORAL WORK

JSSt\Write for our interestingSUK'A'ÏSRSflKa
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether It is 
probably patentable. XVo make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

Killed by an Ice Wagon.
■ nniFto -w-—-- -

DESIGNS» 
COPY SIGHTS AO.

ÜE!srisï£R£
special notlee la the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

MUNN 4 CO.,
9fj presdwar. Few Yerlu

MARION * MARION_____
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

> p, o. suiveyor* AmocUUoii, Awoc. Member Can.
> Society of Civil Engineer*.

On Short Notice
AT THE GREENHOUSE OF

May Flanigan, Manning avenue, Tor
onto, Ontario.

Hood’s Fills ctivn nauw 
headache, hi iunsnvss,
Price 20 C 'lito. >

V
Little George Tune Drowned.

•;:l> s*'-k Ingereoll, Aug, 99.—OnSa1urdeyeven- 
indigPSt'Mi. Ing» MfXwell, the two-year-old son of 

George Tune, Victoria street, was drown- 
ed lu the cistern at his pareSXl' hemf,

way, 
gethei 
men imJ. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE

!
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Fishers Carriage Works iSite Sins■p* ru* -UTfla"

Andylso- jeireide teyeer Sprint 
Suit, Ortnxiit or Ttouhii U - iiA

The STAB WARDROBE
1 ♦

The subscriber begs to inform the inhabitants erf this 
county that he has on hand and is constantly manufacturing 
a line of Carriages that surpasses in style and finish any that 
he has before offered to the public. Be sure to give me a call 
before buying. I usç in all carriages a new and valuable im
provement in the top line that no other builder in this county 
can offer without infringing on the patent.

i A A

T,

/—
Oar new nodi are an la and we have all the Up-to-date Patterns for 

any tl&OOsolt aold elsewhere.

-—> AN DC—
in all the branches of Carriage WorkRepairing

done with dispatch.We guarantee a perfect It or no sale. Clerical Bolts a specialty.

ADVERTISER.COUNTY OF LEEDSM. J. KEHOE,
Broekville

;

I). FISHERVictoria. St.
Telephone 182

“onUu^aLOVEArN! Proprietor!*4 }«1.00 ay 
within 8A.thens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, August 24, 1898VOL. XIV. NO. 32

0110 WILL BE HEARD. oâme into foroe.
The order was then discharged.

The Price ef Binder Twine.
On the motion for n return of copies ef 

correspondence between contractors and 
the Government relating to the manufac
ture of binder twlae at the Central Prl-

Barr (Dutferin) and Hoyle 
(N. Ontario) said the increase in price was 
due to the inactivity of the Government 
in repairing- the prison since the Are.

Hon. Mr. Davis said the Increase was 
due to the war.

Mr. Kidd (Carleton) said there was a 
rumor in his riding that the Government 
had eold twine to its contractor friend» 
at 8 or 4 cents while they retailed it to 
the farmers at 14 cents.

The return will be brought down.
The motion ot Mr. Duff (W. Slmcoe) 

for a return of copies of all correspond
ence between the County Council of Sim- 
ooe and any member of the Government 
with relation to the injurious effects of 
the barberry shrub or hedge on grain 
crops, wae also agreed ta

* HOMESICK AND DISGUSTED.

Mill 101 SOUDAN MINNIE SEXTON'S CRIME.Broekville 
~ Business

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. C. M.B. CORNELL
BROCK VILLE College Province Will Fight the Protest 

of Yankee Lumbermen.
Metemmeh Is Now a Veritable 

City of Desolation.
A Newmarket Girl Shot end 

Killed Her Sister.
BUELL STRUT.

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR ■"N

J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D. The Attorney-General Say» He Will 
Maintain at the Qaebee Conference 
the Bight of the Province to Enact 
Its Own Timber Lews-The Deficit for 
180S-» Will Be Greatly Increased— 
The Speaker’» Boling.

Gents’
Furnishings

The British Force on the March Into the 
Interior of Africa—The Sirdar and the 
Troop» Now Within Fifty Bille» of 
Khartoum—The Stronghold of the 
Dervishes May Fall Into Kitchener’» 
Hand» Within a Month.

The Shooklag Tragedy the Deed of a 
Demented Girl—She Was Opposed to 
Her Sister Marrying, and, erased If 
Jealousy, Shot Her Sister Poor Times 
-The First Shot Produced Death 
Instantly—Laughed at the Deed.

Physician ft Surgeon.
catalogue. Address

Brock ville Business College
Broekville, Ont.

OFFICE:-Next-door west of Seymour's
C. W. Gey, Prt»el»alATHENSMAIN STREET

150c.« OLD RELIABLE” 

New Store—New Stock, 
SPECIAL PRICES

A. M. CHASSELS,
MERCHANT TAYLOB

Having purchased the stock and good-will 
of the business lately carried on by Mr. J. J. Waist.; taking possesion of the promises and 
moving hie own stock thereto, now announces

a j
Newmarket, Ont., Aug. 28.—An awful ^ _ 

tragedy was enacted here yesterday 
morning about 7 o'clock, when Minnie 
Sexton deliberately put four 83-eallbre 
bullets into the body of her elder sister, 

killing her instantly. The 
girls were orphans, and lived together. 
Susie was at the wash tab et the time, 
while Minnie was preparing toast for 
breakfast.

George Partridge was passing the hones 
when the shots were fired, but hearing 
Joyous, laughter from the house, thought 
that th^ slaters were amusing themselves. 
Minnie dressed herself and went to Bar
rister Wlddlfleld and told him what she 
had done. Mr. Wlddlfleld at onoe started 
for tho house, accompanied by the girl.
On hie arrival he found that the girl's 
story was only too true. Suete Sexton 
was lying 

Minnie
an asylum for the insane, and it ha l been 
noticed for some time past that [she wae 

quoerly. No particular at- 
paid to the faot, however, as 

tho girl was believed to be harmless. The 
dead woman was about 38 years old, and 
was to have boon married shortly. Min
nie, however, was violently oppogod to 
her sifter 
to declare

DR. C. B. LILLIE Toronto, Aug. 38.—In reply to Mr. 
Whitney, in the Legislature yesterday, the 
Premier said that the second half of this 
cession of the Honse might be called by 
proclamation, which course gives the 
Government the option of a year.- In the 
Interim the bye-elections will be disposed 
of and things political in the province 
will be put upon a more certain basis. 
To provide for any contingencies that 
might arise, the rules of the House re
specting the time for the reception of 
petitions, for the introduction of private 
bills and for the reception of reports of 
committees, are, by resolution, to count 
from the first day of the re
adjourned session. Thus when the mem
bers retire to their homes upon this occa
sion the Honse will not be prorogued.

Speaker’s Friday Night Ruling.
Mr. Whitney said that while he had no 

desire to question the justice of the 
Speaker's decision on Friday night, the 
English House of Commons precedent for 
it did not 
until after
of the eight members cou^d

The Attorney-General Aid he had 
ready with facts to refute the point raised, 
but as the Speaker was prepared also he 
had not submitted them. He argued that 
as the question was a matter of public 
policy the precedents sustained the votes 
of members unchallenged.

New Legislation Introduced.
The Attorney -General Introduced % 

couple of amending bills, one to rescind 
legislation which nrevented city clerks 
from posting up voters’ lists before th# 
Court of Revision had passed upon the 
assessment, and the other to correct cer
tain olerioal and typographical errors dis
covered since the revision of the

This Year's Deficit «051,000.
Then the House passed In committee, 

whh Mr. Stratton in the ohalr, all the 
estimates brought down Friday night, 
with tho exception of the $00,000 asked 
for "civil government," which, by Mr. 
Whitney’s request, was allowed to stand.

Mr. Matheson said there was no state
ment ,aa to how much of this was to tide 
the province over the year 1898, and how 
much was intended to provide runds for 
1899. This was a loose way of presenting 
the interim budget.
$425.000 would make the total estimated 
expenditure for 1898 to lie $8,944,760, 
while the Government's estimate of total 
receipts was but $3,298,878. This left a 
round deficit of $661,000. In the face of 
this the Government should oithor out 
down expenses or put on taxation. They 
had scarcely made ids meet last year in 
spite of an excess ot $700,000 in Crown 
•ands and timber sales.

Provincial Treasurer Harcourt remark
ed that estimates ®o brought down were 
ne/er known to be challenged, as a search 
of British or Canadian Parliamentary 
journals would show. It was always 
known as a vote of credit, and the very 
fact of its being presented in the rough 
bulk forbade the estimates being chal
lenged. They were not brought down to 

at all. but only for 
It was but a repetl-

Atbara, Aug. 88.—The transport col
umn of the Soudan expedition, which 
left Camp Atbara on Aug. 
along the left bank of tho 
vanoed post at Nasrl Island, arrived at 
Metemmeh on Sunday last. Metemmeh 
Itself, a town of 6,000 houses, is now a 
city of desolation, its houses in ruins, its 
alleys blocked with skeletons and Its 
courtyards putrid with oorspes. The few 
natives seen are disposed to be friendly.

The Sirdar, having already reconnoit- 
ered the river to Shabluka, evacuated by 
the Dervishes a fortnl 
miles of Khartoum, 
easy for the gunboats. A full advance 
expected to begin shortly and it is not 
unlikely that Khartoum will bo captured 
by the middle of September. Tho heat Is 
trying, but the expedition is in good 
condition. Practically the whole force is 
now encamped at Wadhemld, 66 miles 
from Khartoum. The Sirdar has arrived

First counter on the left just 
inside the door. Always 
something new.

SURGEON DENTIST
ATHENSMAIN STREET 16, marching 

Nile to an ad-lie preservation of the natural teeth and
apecUltyL'*G«Badroin!«tereti’ft>r0ertracUn«.

Th
The mostden y Susie Sexton,

W. A. LEWIS
BARBI8TKR. SOLICITOR.

^C’Æe.tooci? £££
j Sensational Shirt value ever 

offered. It’s a White Shirt, 

4 ply linen bosom and bands, 

double stitched seams, double 

back and front reinforcing ; 

heavy firm cambric, full gen

eral sized bodies, weighs 12 

ounces ; you’ll not be able 

to tell it from the 75c Shirts 

you’ve seen before. It does 

not give us a tremendous 

profit but we're satisfied with 
a little if we can only h ive 
the best fifty cent Shirt go
ing, and we’ve got it. We 
also sell a fine big bodied

White Night
shirt at 50c, 

made of excel
lent material.

NOTARY 
easy terms.

American Troops Don’t Want to Remain 
nt Manila.

New York, Aug. 88.—The World's 
special cable from Manila says: The 
American troops are homesick and dis
gusted. They hope the Philippine Islands 
are not to be retained by the United 
States.

Agulnaldo If In an ugly mood. The 
insurgents woùld have pillaged Manila 
and confiscated the property there had 
they not been stoppe^ from doing so by 
the Americans. They are kept under sur
veillance.

The natives control the water supply 
of Manila, and refuse to allow the water 
to run except for a few hours each day.

Business is booming in Manila. The 
whole number of prisoners taken proves 
to be 18,000.

BROWN A FRASER

Fraser, Comstock Block, Court House Ave.,
**Money to’ loan on Real Estate Security.
M. M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ght ago, within 60 
found tho pansagembled or ge

is
until the large stock is greatly

TWEED8 & BENT'S FURNI8HIN88 on tho floor dead.
was at one time Incarcerated in

and a full stock of Gen ta’ Furnishings, includ
ing up-to-date Ties, new and nobby Shirts, 
Braces, Sox, etc.

Gentlemen will

C. C. FULF0RD
require the substantive motion 
the division, when the votes 

d be challenged.
B|(MMI'le’<a>Lo*B „t loweat rate. »»d on 
easiest terms.

T. R. BEALE

to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athene.

acting rather 
tentton wasdo well to reserve their order 

for spring goods until they have an oppor-
,XlrmbPTh“ngn=w,iÏÏd--««t door to 

nowlton’e Jewelry

BRITAIN INTERESTED.
London Times, Standard and Sunday 

News Hope the Conference Will 
Be a Success.A. M. CHASSELS,

Main Street, Athens.
marrying, and had been heard 
that she would never allow her 
Minnie is now In charge of the

London, Aug. 23.—The Times this 
morning, referring editorially to the ap
proaching International Conference nt 
Quebec,

"It la
will mark Ang. 28, 1898, aa a date of 
considerable importance in tho ohjonlole 
of the relations betwoen Great Britain 
and tho United States.^,, It may bo hoped 
that the Quebec Conference will clear a 
number of irritating dlilicultios, and view 
the impending peace negotiations and tho 
prospect of a hotter understanding be
tween England and the United States as 
extremely important.

"The conference has an lm

Spring *98
The Beginning of the End.

Philadelphia, Aug. 88.—Notices» have 
been posted at the Frankford arsenal to 
the effect that the services of all the extra 
men who were put to work since the out
break of the war will be dispensed with 
on Sept. 1. About 700 persons are effected 
by the order. The reduction In force Will 
reduce the dally output from 160,000 to 
40,000.

possible that future historiansHOUSEKEEPFRS LATER DETAILS OF THM TRAGEDY.

Appears as If the Murderess Was erased
by Jealousy.

Newmarket, Aug. 28.—"I could not 
help it; I was compelled to do It by some

ly, as she told aomo of the neighbors of 
the dreadful tragedy.

While the two girls were engaged in 
their household avocations, ^Minnie sud
denly left the kitchen and ran upstairs, 
whore she secured a revolver that was 
kept in tho house. Returning to the 
kltohen, she placed the ipvolver close to 
her sister’s back and pulled the trigger. 
Susan fell back on the floor, when Min
nie deliberately Area three shots into hot 
breast frilling her Instantly. After the 
deed was committed, she placed 4gp> re
volver on the kltohen table, walked oom- 
posed 1 y to the office of Mr. W. T. Wlddl
fleld, barrister, and told what she had 
done. She laughed while explaining how 
she shot her sister, and did not in any 
way seem to reaUze the terrible position 
in which she was placed.

The LeVe of the Sisters.

J. McALPINE, D.V.

attended to.

AND

4 Prudept 
Purchasers

Impulse." remarked tho murd

MONEY TO LOAN

TVütttzürszss usas
W-8«fcr..U,

Ofloe Dunham Block. Broekville. Ont.

Policy of Resistance Urged.
Madrid, Ang. 88. — The Opposition 

parties, supported by the press and public 
opinion, aro urging thq Government to 
resist the American pretensions in the 
Philippines. The belief is general that 
Germany, Russia and France will oppose 
America’s annexing any consider able por
tion of the arohlpelago.

Vposing list 
of subjects to deal with, and if any real 
business is to be done there must bo a 
very active tendency

the commissioners, 
may bo sure tho United States 

will do their utmost to make the confer
ence a success."

The Standard publishes a similar odi 
torlal. It declares that anything bringing 
Canada and the United States Into closer

Should visit the Grocery of

to conciliationR. J. SEYMOUR among
"WeThe Big Store

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS. and inspect hie large stock 

of Household Necessaries.

,j/e. ;s. ^•^vthrjrZk'rssSi

fresh and reliable.

.c'a” îür'cMe

ware. Lamp Goods, etc.
fall we arc offering extra value in Stone 
nd Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

Spanish Ships May Hater.
Washington, Aug. 28.—The Secretary 

of the Treasury has decided that, under 
existing conditions, there is no reason 

y Spanish ships should not enter, load 
and clear to ports in tho United States. 
Collectors of customs were Instructed to

® The additional

and more amicable relations is a g 
both England and tho United States.

The Sunday
augury that tho conference moots in 
capital of old French Canada, 
years ago was the seat of the 
that lea to the .federation of British North 
America. To-day's gathering may bo the 
first step in a reunion movement before 
which even the making of tho Dominion 
would pale Into Insignificance."

whROBT. WRIGHT & CO- News says: "It is a happy 
tho

SOCIETIES which city 
conferencethis effect yesterday.

Perhaps It’s Yellow Jack.
Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 98.—Admiral 

Schley is confined to his summer homo 
in Westport by Illness, and no one except 
hie attendants is allowed to see him, or 
have any conversation with him. The ill- 

of pronounced fever, the ohara oter 
of which is not yet known.

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO. 177 
A. 0. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME.________

It is said that tho love of Ifre two girls 
for each other was touching, they being 
very seldom apart if they oonld help it. 
Minnie, who committed the murder, wae 
in particular passionately fond of her sis
ter, and would hardly let ber ont of hw 
sight, following her when she went any
where. Minnie, however, was known not 
to bo stiong mentally, and about 
years ago was placed in the Toronto Asy
lum for the Insane, whore she remained 
for three months. She 
cured, and while she had never since 
shown any signs of violence, still It was 
noticed that at times her mind appeared 
to bo waûderlha. The Jealousy of her sis
ter that rankled in her. mind until it end
ed in murder was noticed, however, 
whenever Suian had company at the 
house. Minnie objected to this end it was 
tho cause of many u hot quarrel between 
tho two. Minnie would always ran ont 
of the house whenever Susan had oom-

Sus
nie’s jealous passions, and she was heard 
to declare that she would never allow her

jThi“

i
*Collision In the Channel.

Hamburg, Aug. 23.—Tho pea 
steamer Hamburg collided with 
lish schooner Catherine in tho 
during the prevalence of a dense fog on 
Sunday. All of tho Catherine’s crow ex
cept the helmsman and eight men wore 
drowned. One mem lier of the crew of the 
Hamburg was killed in the collision.

rl fishing 
tho Kng- 
Channol» BIGc. 0. C. F. threeSampson at Washington.

Washington, Aug. 98.—Admiral Samp
son arrived here yesterday and reported 
at the Navy Department at 4 o’clock. 
Soon afterward he went to the White 
House, accompanied by Acting-Secretary 
Allen.

,0°' R. ’hK^BBR'I'1 rÎKLB.' Recorder,
REDUCTION wae discharged as

Lewis & Patterson
cover 1898 ex 
forty days of 
tlon of what had been going on for the 
post seven or eight years without 
tlon.

*181111. '

SALE OF The Pops on Blsniarck’s”D*ath.
Rome, Aug. 23.—The Pope, upo 

lng of Prince Bismarck's death, is 
ed with saying: "It is strange that my 
poor little body shows more resisting 
power than that ot the giant of this 
century."

e*-- NEW FALL GOODS, Perfect Order at Manila, 
a, Aug. 88.—Perfect order has 
detained in Manila under Ameri

can control. The city is quiet and seems 
almost to have resumed its 
ness and social activity.

Mr. Whitney—I hope the Government 
will give us an unwritten promise that 
they won't say on the stump that we 
didn't challenge this vote.

Mr. Krlbhs objected because the esti
mates were not printed.

The Conservative whip stunned Mr. 
Hardy by asking whether if Messrs. Gib
son and Dryden were still in tho Cabinet 
without seats next year par 
would go to pay their salari

The Premier advised him to put his

ManllSummer Footwear boon ma:rj Already a large lot of New Goods are opened for your in-
and Clothing normal busl-

spection.
This lot consists of German Jackets and Capes, Silks and 

Satins, Silk Laces, Ribbons, Silk Velvets and Velveteens, 
Cashmere Hose and Gloves, Chiffons, Braids of all kinds and 
many other lines of goods including a large lot of French 
Dress Cloths. In order to get the benefit of the Preferential 
Tariff on German and French Goods we passed them 
through customs previous to the ist of August, thereby saving 
a considerable sum of money, and we give our many customers 
the benefit of this saving in marking off these goods. We ask 

ond see our new stock.

\
recently, a repqrt that 
married aroused Mln-

y, and, rcBrooke Will Be Bess.
Ponce, Porto Rico, Aug. 83.—Major- 

General Miles has deoidvd to leave with 
his staff for Washington. He will turn 
over hie command to General Brooke, 
who is expected to reach here to-day for 
a conference.

Personal Estate of Dr. Herz. 
London, Aug. 23.—The 

of the late Dr. Cornelius

mean to keep any summer goods 
The cutting knife is applied when 

tearing out stock.
We don't 

we are c
sonal estate 
erz, who, it 

was charged, was implicated in tho Pan
ama Canal scandal, has been sworn to be

rfc of the vote
shoes, regular price $1.75 to 
to $1.00 to clear.

Ladies’ nobby brown and chocolate color Ox
fords, regular price $1.25, reduced to 75c.

Ladies' nobby brown lace boots, stylish, worth 
$1.50, reduced to $1.00.

Boys' and Youths' Summer Clothing 
nqt much over half what other dealers

Men’s low lace 
$2.50, reducedm Left «10.000 Kaeh.

When the late Mr. Sexton died he lefl
tho tw

£30.question on paper.
To Have Counsel at Quebec. 

Questions on the order paper elicited 
some interesting facts connecting the 
timber question with the Quebec Confer-

'o girls $10,000 each, and there was 
ual arrangement that whoever died

WOODSTOCK TAKEN IN.
OTTAWA NOTES.

first should leave the money to the other.
It is reported that Minnie brooded over 
the idea that this money would go out of 
the family in case her sister died, and 
that this may have led her to commit the

The sisters are (laughters of J. B. Sex
ton, an old and well known resident of 
Newmarket, who for many years carried 
on the business of jewelry. He died 
rioptem her 26, 1896, leaving a will dated ^ 
December 2, 1892. There Were two Mrs.

R. I» Middleton Has, It Is Alleged, Done 
the Town Up.Kvldeaee for the Prosecution In the 

Beyer Murder Case All In.Men’s. The Attorney-General, in reply to quee- 
eald that his Gov-

Woodstock, Ont., Aug. 
ford & Woodstock Railway, 
large number of surveyors have been em
ployed since early in July, has suddenly 
collapsed. It was supposed the Canadian 
Pacific
out that it was simply an Idea of R. L. 
Middleton, who is said to bo Bigai 
McDonald, who married Maggie Tho 
here a year ago while his wife 

ng. It is alleged that the 
the railway was simply to sw 
keepers and to get sums of money from 

tractors and others, 
grand reception to the prominent c 
of Woodstock 
there he was recognized as McDonald of 
Indianapolis, who is wanted by the police. 
A warrant

28.—Tho Brant- 
on which a23.—Mr. Patrick J. 

been crippled for five
Ottawa. Ang.

Holmes, who has 
years, and who returned from 8te. Anne 
de Beaupre Saturday partially cured, in
tends giving a public talk on his expert 
enoe at the Shrine.

tlons by Mr. Whitney, 
eminent had received intimation that 
A morloan lumbermen holding 
limits in Ontario had presented to the 
United States Government objections to 
tho Act of last session respecting the 
manufacture of pine out on the Crown

THE CLEVELAND AND you to come
DOWNEY’S

Big Shoe and Clothing House
BCOCKVILLE

timber
MASSEY-HARRIS Special

44-inch Black and Navy Serge, extra heavy O Cn 
for fall wear, only............ •............................ LlO\J

was behind this road, hut it turns

BICYCLES Beyer Murder Case. nlst
domain. These representations had been 
forwarded to the Imperial and Canadian 
Governments. The correspondence had 
been transmitted to the Provincial Gov
ernment by the Federal Government for 
an answer, but not for publicity at pres 
ent. Despatches answering the complaints 
had been forwarded to the Federal Gov
ernment on behalf of tho province, in 
which the contention of the American 
lumbermen was
Government understood that 
American lumbermen had retained coun
sel to appear on their behalf before the 
Quebec Conference with reference to the 
complaints against the new Ontario Tim
ber Act.

The final evidence for the prosecution 
in the case of Andre Riopelle, charged with 
complicity in the death of Leon Boyer, 
was given vesterday.

Mr. Foran, Q.C., one of the lawyers 
for the defence, says that they Intend to 
call about five witnesses. Part of their 
evidence will go to contradict that g 
by Drs. Fontaine and Paquet. The 
will be'from parties who saw the deceased 
and the prisoner, Andre Riopelle, driving 
along the Eardley road on tho night of 
the tragedy in tho position Rlope 
all along said they were in. That 
Riopelle was asleep in the bottom of the 
wagon, while Leon Boyer was drivin™ 

Church of Aylmer 
the defence. He said 
body of deceased a few hours after death 
and that Boyer's death 
There was no evidence on the body of 
violence. An adjournment was made un
til to-day.

was still ns; the first died many years ago, 
he second seven or eight years since.Youup, well and favorably known, 

make no min take when you purchase 
«ny of these lines.

llvl
IndioYOU ARE BLIND There is a boy In the family, named Fred 

Sexton, but he is not named In the will.
Count? Constable Savage 

sister who fired the shots 
under close surveillance.

LEWIS & PATTERSON Middleton ftlz arrested the 
, and has herJ PRICES-$50 00, $55.00 

$70.00, 75.00, and $80.00.
on Tuesday last, and it was

TELEPHONE 161— BROCKVILLE€ Au Inquest Te-Dey.
An inquest will be held to day at 10 

o'clock before Coroner Soott. Mr. Raney 
of tho County Crown Attorney's office 
will conduct it for tho Crown.Q posed throughout. The 

certain
is out for his arrest.H. R. KNOWLTON. ALL READY FOR BUSINESS! Unity In Herd Books.

Toronto, Aug. 28.—The efforts of the 
Shorthorn Breeders' Association have at 
last borue fruit, and last week their 
efforts for a unification of tho herd books 
of this association and those of the Ayr
shire Breeders' Association wore crowned 
with success. Mr. Charles E. Gardner of 
Prince Edward Island, the custodian and 
editor of the Ayrshire hurd book, sold out 
his right and good will to the Shorthorn 
Breeders' Association. All registrations 
for tho Dominion will henceforth be made 
in Toronto.

WANTED Took Gas to Die.
Toronto, Aug. 23 —James Stevenson

roundings pointed to the faot that the 
man hail deliberately committed suicide 
by inhaling gas. Martin was 31 years of 
ago and unmarried. Ho has lately been 
broqdlng over an oFdor issued by Magis
trate Denison some time ago ordering 
him to pay a certain amount towards the 
maintenance of an illegitimate' child. 
Coroner -Young decided tha 
was unnecessary.

Ht
forgave evidence for 

that he examined
Dr.

Martin was found dead yesterday 
lng at his father's workshop. T

Watch Lumber Interests at Quebec.
Mr. Whitney moved for a return of 

conies of all correspondence between the 
Ontario and Federal Governments relat
ing to the complaints of tho American 
Government, and their reported intention 
to have eminent counsel voicing their 
protests before the Quebec C inference. In 
moving it tho Opposition leader «poke of 
the vast importance infinitely enhanced 
by what was to transpire before the In
ternational Commission. He called upon 
the Premier to see to it that the Govern
ment would be adequately represented at 
Quebec to answer the arguments of the 
Yankee-lumbermen.

Mr. Hardy said he would lie unable to 
bring down the correspondence, since 
secrecy had been enjoined from Ottawa. 
He had asked to be allowed to give it 
publicity, hut the Federal authorities had 
not conceded the point. The petition of 

M. Dickinson of Lansing, Mich., 
and a fellow-lumberman of Detroit, called 
upon the Dominion Government to con
sent to disallow the late Ontario timber 
legislation at the Quebec Conference. The 
Attorney-General stated that he had taken 
the ground that such disallowance would 
be ultra vires of Federal power, 
the British North America Act placed the 
Crown lands and timber thereon within 
the jurisdiction of the provinces exclu
sively. The lumbermen were taking the 
ground that their rights were being con
fiscated, while he contended that he was 
acting solely in pursuance of conditions 
imposed and in accordance with terms of 
sale. But, above all, he held that his 
Government alone had the right to say as 
to what would be their timber policy. 
The provincial interests would be safe
guarded and its case presented before the 
conference.

In reply to Mr. Misoampbell Mr. Hardy 
said 804,000,000 feet of lumber In logs 
would be the outside figure of logs taken 

■ to the y,d. before the time the Act of

E. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta. was accidental.

I wish to inform my many customers that I am now in 
in the Brick Block where you will find a com-

. 4Runaway and 1'erUaps Death 
Forest, Ont., Aug. 2£.— As Thomas 

Stogdell of Plympton Township 
the G.T.R. track on Main street 
on his way to church, his horses were 
frightened by a train and ran away. He 

his wife, son and three daughters 
were thrown out. All were more or loss 
Injured. Mr. Stogdell was badly cut 
about the head, his shoulder was much 
bruised and he was generally shaken up. 
His son Albln, about 16 years old, Is In
jured about the head and internally. He 
had not, after 24 hours, recovered con- 
goiouanees, and hie recovery la doubtful.

Yl my new store 
plete stock of

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
crossed
Sunday t an inquestPURELY PERSONAL.

Mr. Eraatue Wtman of Now York is on 
a visit to relatives In Ottawa.

to your own interest if you neglect to 
take care of your eyes. It isn't every 
one who can properly fit you with 
glasses, and when you get them you 
should not think they will do because 

little better with them. You

8
Both Bail Murkiinsn.

A full line of Peinte, Oils. Glaee, Vnrnielina, Bruehee, Machine Oil», Rope, 
Neilb Forks, Shovels, Spades, Barb-wire, Fence wire, Felt and Tar Paper, 
Pumps Iron Piping, and a lsrge stock ol Tin and Agate ware—House Furnish
ings including, Window Shades, Curtain Poles, Stoves, Furnaces. Milk Cans, 
Roofing, and Eavetroughing a specialty. Also a full stock of the Sherwin- 
Williams House, Floor, and Carriage Paints. In fact, everything kept in a 
first class Tin and Hardware store.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

August Schrader, tha divine healer, 
as he terms himaelf, In In Hamilton. Arnprlor, Aug. 23.—Robert Havey, 

ltvoryman, was told by a burglar who 
hud entered Ills bedroom with pointed re
volver to be silent and give tip hie 
Hav

■-43) It is reported that Mr. MoUreudy has 
resigned nla position as science master of 
the High Hohool at Paris.

Ex Ma

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
you see a
Must Know they are exactly right. 
We ar** headquarters for optical goods 
of all kinds.

money.
ulckly reached for hie revolver 
at the burglar. The shot missed

ey <n 
tiredyor Edward O'Callaghan 

Cornwall Is back trom the Yukon gc 
fields. He is thoroughly disillusionized.

His Lordship the Bishop • 
late Bishop of Niagara D 
issued Invitations for thu man-la

Its mark, hut the burglar rotroatod. He 
fiurnn buck again, when Huvoy tired two 

shots, and tho burglar fired one in

old
at the BroekvilleHighest Cash Woe WM. COATES & SON, Don of Ottawa,

ilocese, has return, hut neither Havey nor the burg
lar were hit.HAY’S RECALL. go of ills

daughter, Miss Hamilton, to the Rev. 
Lenox Smith, curate of Ht. John the 
Evangelist, Montreal, son of Mr. Larrutt 
Smith of Toronto, which will take place 
at Cocouna on Aug. 24.

A. G. McCrady Sons Jewtlers $r OftHctn,

222 King St,
Bring along your cash and I will convince you of the fact. 

Thanking you for past favors, I am your obedient servant,
Britain and tlis United States Will Aet 

Together as Jtegards Trade In 
tlie Far East.

London, Aug. 28.—The Manchester 
Guardian says: We understand that Uni 
ted States Ambassador Hay's recall to 
Washington to accept the post of Hecre 
tary of State is due to his special fitness 
to carry out a policy in regard to which 
negotiations have been proceeding for 
some time between Washington and Lon 
don, and upon which a substantial agree 
ment has been reached, whereby the two 
countries will act together In the far 
East, or wherever American and British 
Interests are identical.

There is no intention of binding the 
nstlons lti 911 Is to be free
to pursue its own destinies in its 
way, but the Governments will act to-

mon In

Montcalm'» Engineer Dead.Bbockville
Father Point, Aug. 23.—Despite the 

host mod lea1, attention, A. M. Lawson, 
the fourth engineer of SH. Montcalm, 
lauded hero -on Saturday, suffering from

]( j-( Fleet, decided that no inquest was neoee-

E. A. PIERCE, DeltaVIA*»'
ERIENOE

SO in that
EXP1

to tho skull, Is dead. Concussion 
e cause of death. The coroner, Dr.Had Read About It.

[PROMPTLY SECURED I "I had distressing pain in my 
side and was also troubled with severe
headaches. My blood was out ot order „„
and my constitution wit* generally mn j P„1[U Mward| Allg. bn.-About a.ae 
d« wn. Reading what Hood’s Sunmp- D,m, Saturday a boy about 7 years of age 
arilla had done 1 began taking it and named Keo, son of Knglaeer Kee of the 
after using two bottles 1 was cured.* U T.B-, at Potnt Xdward, wa. rub ovm 
, “ .. by an ice wagon and instantly killed.May Flanigan, Manning avenue, lor-
oufco, Ontario.

Hood’s Fills 
headache, hi imisivsH,
JMoe 25 vu to,

ARTISTIC
FLORAL WORK

Write for our intereating^books^hiventr
sL',1 if, » rough «xetoior model ot four 
Invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other banda. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION ft MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS ft EXPERTS 
Civil A Mechanical Knginseie, Orsdnat*» oMbs 
Polytechnic School of Bnetaewine, Bschstorsln 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Prober* 
I ntent Law Association, American Water Works 
A-s.K-i.tion, New Xnslsnd Water WorkeAssoe.

> l*. u huiveyors Association, AS*°V- Member Can.
> society of Civil Engineers.

DISIONS» 
COPYRIGHTS fte.

irons
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

RBHP
On Short Notice4»

4
Little George Tuns Drowned, 

gereoll, Aug, 92.—On Saturday even- 
Maxwell, the two-year-old son of 

Usorgo Tune, Vlotorta stmt, was drows
ed lu the cistern at hie parents' heat,

AT THE GREENHOUSE OF euro ruiiiNoa, sink
indijjost i'.n. lug

A
diplomatically whore their com- 
wfreits are concerned.J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE
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THE LISTEHERrnssirniwMYSTKRIKS Of OAKS SAKINO.PENMAN’S WONDERFUL FEAT. AN ISOLATED RACE.

Atmrn mt WWMImSm

eujed In "finit*." In lSl*, »nd alM t* 
boot, wbloh Kwbl. wore aon. ftan

si#rasüSi
Lord Hothfleld, 16,600. He fired the charge 
Into the face of one of hie beaters, render
ing the man totally blind.

A. Q. Spalding, who wae a pitcher of 
prominence 90 years ago, has become an 
enthusiastic golf ployer. He can bo found 
en the links nearly every day* near hie 
summer home at Seabrlght, N. J.

Captain Jonathan Norton, reputed to 
f; *■ fie )UsV cloving^Me oner-hundred and first 

yagfr,t aided ^n taleth g theaters and stripes 
one à#* MTfo* poloinlhe public park 
In East Lee, Mass., after the surrender of 
Santiago.

oidpanflr’ îr mawnrairgir rw«em-
her when General Shatter was a hustling 
employee of the BnriVnkton road at that 
place. He le remembered as a manly, am- 
Ittrekl young fellow, the leader In spell
ing and wrestling.

Levi S. Letter, who recently sold a large 
t«nt of Chicago real estate to get 

mofiiy to make good his sen’s 1 
Wheat, had to buy |9,100 worth of Internal 
revenue stamps, required by the new war 
tax law, to make the deal legal.

Baron Henri de Rothschild, a cadet of 
the Paris branch of the famous financial 
family, has passed his final examination 
doctor before a jury composed ef Dm. 
Fournier, Budln, Poirier and Netter. The 

‘youna physician obtained the mark "Ex- 
tremely good.”

Probably no man living has written the 
words to so many songs as Mr. Frederick 
Weatherfr, yet he Is only 46 years old. 
Mr. Weatherly was bom at Portlshead, a 
little place at the month of the Avon, not 
very tor from Bristol, and not long after 
leaving Oxford university he was called 
to the bar.

i Governor Adams of Colorado made a 
most felldttous address la welcoming the 
clubwomen at Denver, but he declares he 
never dreaded any public appearance so 
much as he did that one. ‘‘But,” he says, 
“I will never be afraid of women again.

: Why, they were among the best fellows I 
eve* met.’

Judeon Lyons of Atlanta, the colored 
register of the treasury, Is thus referred to 
bp The Constitution of that city: “By 
signing his name to war bonds he rivets 
his name to the history of his country as 
ne ether colored man has done before. He 
has 6

the Presses.
In brisking sake, if you wish to Incur* 

Its being good you must use only the lpd 
ingredients, be accurate In your measure
ments and follow the role Implicitly. Use 
a wooden spoon for mixing, and always 
mix the batt*r In an earthen dish. Metal, 
either In mixing bowl or spoon, is apt to 
destroy the delicacy of the cake. Butter 
that has the least unpleasant taste will 
develop greater nnplsssjfh 
ed and spoil the article of 
It has been put. Baking powder, cream 
of tartar and soda should be added to the 
sifted flour and the whole passed again 

mi. -1 through the sieve, flour should be sifted 
, jL Koto it IS measured. Unless contrary di

rections are riven In the rule which you 
are using, the whites and yolks of the eggs 
should be beaten s atoly. The beet 

to use In oahomaking la the fine 
granulated. The coareer sugar makes the 
oaks coarse also, and with a tendency to

bAthens Reporter Mr. M»btf Loomis TeSdmrl*. ferTÿ,

Japan to tie* the total

Wrapper writing la, It would seem, a 
popular way of earning a livelihood with 
the Inmates of Rowton House, a elxpsnny 
hotel. Here le an amusing story <4 the 
perfection to which It mgy be brought by 
practice and a strong

“There Is a tradition lingering among 
the elder brethren of the wrapper writing 

feeelon to the effect that once upon a 
v when the work was better nald than 

now n young man from Australia turned 
up and ventured as a last resource Into 
their sphere of labor. He spent hie all and 
found himself stranded until funds should 
arrive from the antipodes. Bo on the eus-,. died*™ 
gestion of an acquaintance he applied fQT til the 
a job at the world famed firm of Schmidt the use 
& Co. On being duly Installed and sup
plied with 600 envelopes and some page# 
from a directory he looked around and 
asked for a pen.

" ‘But you have one already/ said Ike 
young man In authority.

“ ‘I want two/ said the Australian, and 
an interested and obliging fellow scribe 
supplied his peed. The scene which there
upon ensued baffles description, for the col
onial, separating the pile of envelopes Into 
two equal lots, began copying the Ud* 
dresses by writing simultaneously with 
both bands. Bo runs the legend, *1 least, 
and, furthermore, It is averred that hie 
rapidity was such as to put the ‘sloggere’ 
to shame. Fifty pens dropped from the 
nerveless grasp of those who but a minute 
before had been writing against time and 
as if for dear life. A hundred eyes were 
fixed In astonishment ea the unknown 
one. Presently the young overseer who 
superintended the labors of many old 
enough to be hie grandfather rose and 
timidly said he would consult the ‘govern
or.’ The latter arrived, and, the eituà- 

. tion being explained, the Australian was 
turned Into a loose box all by himself and 
fed with another thousand or so of envel
opes. At this rate he earned enough In 
two or three weeks to enable him to last 
out comfortably till his remittances ar
rived, then he went home and Schmidt’s 
knew him no fcnore. We asked the old gea- 
tleman who told us this, yarn to fill hie 
pipe and have another cup of tea, for we 
thouf^ht he deserved both. ”—London Tel-

hardware!! 4^2 
MAN

ISSUED EVERY

V■are:
In the

ef the Amherst 
vtsitd northern J 
eclipse of the can, X had the rare oppor- 

k lenity ef seeing toe absolutely primitive 
“hairy Alno” of that region, 

v Ip the southern portion ef the Island, 
■ear Hakodate and Sapporo ud about 
Volcano bay, travelers have visited these 
shy and silent people. But several hun-

Wednesday Afternoon will i
»4tm

Giveh«n '\V33. LOVERIN to*w KEEPS A PULL STOCK OP

Paint*,Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rojh 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (nil ft®"s), Tinware, Agate Ware, Lamp» 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Tea*; SugM-a and Canned Goods—in short, we have somMhing for

wank] «I wiser
Editor nd Proprietor

161
SUBSCRIPTION

the few Japanese who are _
smell fishing villages along the ooaat. The 
dwells*! in toe prôvlnoe of Kltaml are toe 
distant to be Bought by visitors, and a 
foreign woman, the Jsÿaneeè amp* In
formed me, had never, before reached Kit-

$1.00 Per Year in advance or 
$1.16 v Not Paid in Thre Month

made

So the falling of the h#lr tells

tLffbo,“T
No maltti hua bail en theWe*

nor how leafless it may seem, 
you confidently expect leaves 
again. And why?

Because there is life at the 
, roots.

► So
► the

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give me a call.Be mask for the Ingredients. Now Urn 

the way la which they are put together. 
Cream the butt* fir* of all : hSVs the 
mlrtpfc bowl warm, as that win help soft
er the butts* and get It la a coédition te 
beak When It Is light and creamy, add 
the sugar, beating It thoroughly In. Then 
put In the flavoring er eploee, then beat in 
the yolks of the eggs, which you have 
W&liVed wen, so that they am light and 
smooth; next add the milk, then toe flour 
and last of all the well beaten whites of 
toe eggs; Beat Vigorously for half a min
ute.

WM. KARLEYmmmADVERTISING
columns 10c 

6c per line

year.
Bmtr?-d «

for each “subsequent insertion.
Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per 

$3.00 ; over 6 and under 13 lines. #4 .00. 
Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
^insertion and 3c per line for each sbuse- 

quent insertion.
A liberal discount for contract advert laments.

Inmust-----------------
ef toeeagto natoe wear Hakodate.. The 
new# ef the grrlvel ef strange while for- 
elgnefe spread qultUy among the héïgl^ 
boring villages. Walking with stately 
tread, bushy haired and bearded groups ef 
Aittos often passed the expedition head
quarter#, apparently looking for nothing 
unusual and giving no evidence ef ourf- 

every foreign 
Humbly no

li need not worry about ; 
ing of your hair, the ^ 

* threatened departure of youth + 
p and beauty. And why? 2
► Because if there is a spark of J 

life remaining in the roots of 
the hair

falH 898 LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS 1898
UP TO DATE WITH

^târ^“ST^rMnWÆd‘eDn
Xt? e.3.rerti9cment8 m Often red bv a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

CULTIVATORS 
POTATO PLOWS 

&c &c
LAND ROLLERS 

HORSE HOES 
&c. &cAVER’Sosity, yet never falling-to see 

figure within their range, 
eompanylng their lords, women and chil
dren frequently followed, far lope Impos
ing than the men. Somewhat larger and 
apparently stronger than the Jàpaneee, 
although not taller, the elder men are ac
tually patriarchal, with long beards apd 
masses of thick hair parted In the ndlddlc. 
Many face# have a benign and lofty ex-

Drlven gradually through ages from the 
south of Hokkaido, the Alnos are amohg 
the few races yet retaining In this over- 
civilised world of burs an utterly unspoiled 
simplicity. Their origin has never been 
satisfactorily traced, but they ’were ’0*» 
tainly In Japan long before the present 
race of Japanese had arrived, and nam 
elearly originating in tpe Alno tongue are 
still retained all ever ins empire. Gentle 
and subservient to the conquering flab#, It 

la Which Wounds ^ evident that they formerly held more 
Allbet Durèrent Men. egotistic views than now, even fancying

“I have been reading some stories about themselves the center of the mnlvwse, Si 
wounded men/’ said a doctor who had been is shown perhaps by an old national eongl 
a hospital steward In the civil war to a re
porter, ‘ ‘and many of them are Interesting.
One of the strangest oases I saw was at 
the battle of Corinth. It was Just after 
the Confederates had made a terrible A Breakfast He Didn’t Bat.
charge. I began to load up an ambulance There Is a woman who keeps a hotel and 
with the wounded, taking those that seem- restaurant down town. She Is good as 
ed to need the most Immediate care. The good can be and prominent In righteous 
hospital was about half a mile away. works. Last Sunday morning a man X

“Just when I was about to start the know went Into her cafe and ordered 
ambulance an orderly sergeant asked me ' breakfast. It was a little late, and he was 
to take him in. I asked If he was wound- j hungry. His breakfast order lneftgdpd SSV- 
ed, and he said he was. I never saw such eral extras. Before a single dish ktifttrtea 
a ghastly face on any man, and after he placed before him the proprietress Wtlked 
had spoken he seemed to lose all conscious- j up to hie table and said In a voloe that 
ness of where he was. We put him In and was distinctly audible to everybody in the 
started. One man, a large, fine looking4 room: 
fellow that I knew well and who had al- “Would you please pay me aowf" 
ways been quiet and reserved, kept up a The man looked up In surprise, 
constant chattering. He had been shot In “Why, I don’t owe you anything yet,' 
the breast. Ho was almost hysterical, and he said.
I could not quiet him. When we reached “But I want you to pay me now/’ per- 
the hospital, he called ont to the surgeon, 1 listed the landlady. “You’re the o*ly one 
a very dignified man: 'Hello, doc I We, here who isn’t a regular boarder. I don’t 
licked ’em 1 Gee whiz, but we made them ; know you, and I want to go to ohtfroh, ee 
fly I* He kept that up until they had him please pay me now.” 
under chloroform, when they found that a The stranger rose In wroth, 
bullet had gone clean through his body. “Madam,” said he, “I wouldn't for 
The doctors had no hope of his recovery, j worlds keep you from going to church, 
but he did recover. I Here is the money, and you may keep the

“But my greatest surprise was when I breakfast” 
wont to take out the orderly sergeant He And breakfastless, but filled with a rage 
was dead. We examined his body and that made him forget his hunger, the 
found that he had only a slight flesh stranger stalked out.—Washington Post, 
wound In the thigh. It had bled very lit
tle and the surgeons did not think he died 
from heart disease. But there it was—a 
man with a flesh wound dead and a man 
with a bullet hole clean through him alive 

like an excited school-

Whgn you start to make oaks, you want 
tp make sure that your oven is right for 
the baking and that there Is sufficient 
ooàl in the fire to last through. Butter 
your cake pane and line them with thin 
paper. The heat should be moderate, and 
care should be taken to keep the cake from 
being Jarred, elee It 
the cake Is baked It 
ttally eool In the pane, especially If it is a 
very delicate cake—Woman's Home Com
panion. __________ .

of latest improved styles.
HUNGER IN WARTIMEf Can beIt you want a HORSE HOE see the new 2 wheel o- BIKE, 

set to any depth required. I sell low because I sell to the farmers direct.HAIRwill be heavy. After 
is bettor to let It par-MOW IT COMPELS EXPERIMENTS UPON 

QUEER MEATS. Also agmt for the New all Cable Woven Wire Fence, manufac
tured by the National Fence Co., Lyn. This is no doubt the Coming Fence. 
The Best and Cheapest ever offered. Circular and other information sent on 
application.VIGORIto “Siege Venison” of Parle la Usually 

the First Resource—Then the Flesh of 
Dogs, Cats, Rate and Rven Wild 
Is Do veered.

It Is only In times of siege and famine 
7 “ ' discover how many different 
kinds of food there are besides those usual
ly consumed. Hunger drives them to ex
periments upon substances which they 
would shrink from eating on ordinary oc
casions, and they frequently find that 
these uncommon foods, generally consid
ered unfit for human beings, are not only 
nourishing but agreeable In flavor once 
tiie prejudice against them has been bro
ken and the palate accustomed to the new

WHAT MAKES A GENTLEMAN.
OHO. P. MclHSH,

Lyn Agricultural Works.HI. On BMl In.tt.oU.
“Common sense rules In dress and man

ners the same as in any phase of our lives, 
ami this our young men should learn and 
understand,” writes Bdward>v Bok ef 
“What Makes a Gentleman” In The La
dles’ Home JouraaL "A man’s manners 
are not exterior; they emanate from with
in, from himself. Experience and observa
tion are the only teachers he can seek and 
use. Etiquette books are useless to him.
A young man’s progress and favor In the 
eyes of others does not depend upon hie 
being ostentatiously * correct' in manner, 
movement and speech. His strongest and 
mdst lasting hold upon the respect and 
confidence of people cornea from some
thing deeper. He must not be boorish 
nor slovenly nor heedless of the feelings of
others. It Is hie duty to carry himself ________ _ „ _1M1 France, may
well according to his best instincts and j A Mistress With High Ideas Has a Little gown In
not by rule as laid down In etiquette Disappointment. ttoe. He is now a wealthy man,
boQfcg, "I am trying to educate my servants up wif# and daughter are in the highest eo-

“Bo with a young man’s dress. At 90 to a higher standard of culture and ap- ciety. M. Mellne does not expect to ro
ws de not expect our young men to de- ' predation,” remarked a housekeeper to » tura soon to power. The Right and the
vote so much time to their clothes that visiting friend. I high and dry Moderates are still devoted
they shaîlne correctly dressed upon every “I wouldn't,” was the reply of the vie- to the fallen premier, 
occasion. Such useless knowledge is at i ltor, who had had experience of her owe 
that time of life acquired at the expense of In that line. "I’d Just make them oom-
far more Important matters. The taste fortable and give them good wages. How
,for good dressing and its knowledge so far are you succeeding so far?” In Holland men frequently wear their
'as It Is necessary comes to all of us as we “Splendidly. You would be surprised hatrtln ohuroh.
progress, the right sort of a young man to know how really and truly refined In ( lofll«A 0llff on the coast of Kng-
dressss In the neatest and best manner he their tastes are those girls who work In Beachy head • height, 664 feet,
can and as well as his Income permits. ; kitchens. You have seen my second girl, J,L,,r the
That Is always good dressing. I Ida, and know how pretty and gentle she ! The Philippines lie wholly within the

' * To overdress one’s station in the world is. I am persuading her to take mandolin
Is always poor taste and Invariably makes lessons and attend a class In mental cul- j degrees or the equat . 
a bad Impression. I never yet saw a young ture. Then my cook used to be so slangy, A diamond in constant use for outtlng
man who either hired or borrowed an even- but now she speaks the purest English. ” | oold glass lasts about three months, but if
lng suit for a special occasion who did not “Aren’t you afraid they will be looking j used to cut hot glass it would only last 
loudly proclaim the self evident fact. for a different occupation when they are for one day.
When a young man wears clothes beyond educated up to your standard?” asked the Hot water lamps are being set up In
his means, he Invariably shows It, and he friend. * London with slot arrangements by which
never falls to make a fool of himself. This “Oh, no. I have taught them to elevate hot cocoa, coffee er soup oen be obtained 
rule le Invariable. It Is not what a man their work and make drudgery divine. I as well as water,
wean, but how he wean H, that telle thé wish you could hear the improvement 1b 
gtoyy/i ! their conversation. They”—

Sho was interrupted by a yell from the 
basement. It was the voloe of the cook.

“Hello, you Ida I Hev you flew the 
coop?”

“Naw 
you?”

“Has the freak gono out?”
“Yep. What’s up?”
"The bread’s N. G.”
“What alls it?”
“It looks as if it had whiskers on It.”
“You’ve knocked it silly with cultah-h.

Bounce it in the alley wen the cop Is out of 
sight.”

The mistress of the house made a ges
ture of despair.

“Think of being called a ‘freak’ after 
all I have done for them!” she said, and 
her friend, who was a wise woman, for
bore to say, “I told you sol”—Taggart’s 
Times.

«ill arouse it into healthy activ
ity. The hair ceases to come 
gut ; it begins to grow : and the 
glory of your youth la restored 
to you.

We have a book on the Hair 
and its Diseases. It is free.

es

SHOT IN BATTLE. Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

The Surprising

10 clerks under him and Is kept busy 
ell as responsible.” 

i Baron von Slumm, who has been ulok- 
! named the king of the Saar, was so angry 

elected to the reichetag on 
the first ballot that he put up this notice 

i en hie factory gates : “As th* Neunklrchen 
| Zeitung has slandered me, I consider It a

Gods of the see, open your eyes divine.' 
Wherever your eyes turn, there eokos the MEafi 

the Alno speech. there W some difficulty with your sej»- 
1 eral system which msy be eMity

$ su 3•f •t not being

matter of course that no workman shall 
tolerate that sheet In hie family.”

! M. Mellne, the former 
be met any day 
the hall of the Pa

There have been at times In different 
countries associations of persons who made 
trials of odd foods for the purpose of ascer
taining their fitness for consumption, but 
they have never succeeded In accomplish
ing their projected reforma Most people 
sling fondly to their old ideas about what 
Is good to eat and what Is not, and only 
the prospect of genuine famine can per
suade them to try ordinarily condemned

rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popufer 
I favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new byilding ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

EDUCATION OF SERVANTS.

laie de Jus- 
and his

pre
In

“wCm
any town or district has been be- 

eelged for such a length of time that it# 
food supply runs short, the first proceed
ing usually resorted to In order to procure 
food tor the inhabitants Is the killing.qf 
hones. This meat seems to be preferred 
to any other of 
the everyday beef, mutton and pork be
come unobtainable. The eating of horse- 
Bush under such circumstances Is a prac
tice dating back to very early times, In
stance* of It being mentioned among the 
Persians, the Greeks and other natiohe of 
antiquity.

Later it Is recorded that at the siege of 
Antioch, In the first crusade, the horses of 
the besiegers were eaten In such quantities 
that In two months not more than 8,000 
ef toe original to,000 weft left At the 
ti^e of Metz 80,000 horses are said to 
have been eaten.

But the famous siege of Paris In the 
Franoo-Prusslan war furnishes the most
Interesting

w .Gr. McLaughlin

Ontario

CLEANINGS.

MANF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR
Athens -unusual nature when

C

Mineralized Leather Wn

Russia’s Priceless Jewels.
“A whole guidebook devoted simply to 

the Hermitage could give no sort of Idea 
of the barbaric splendor of its belongings, ” 

i writes Lilian Bell of the famous St Peters- 
I burg museum In The Ladles' Home Jour-

„ t „ . ____ ! nal. "It* riches are beyond belief. Even
Navi Nomenclature. the presents given by the emir of Bokhara

Thetanimal world has been extensively the czar ^ epiendld enough to dazzle 
drawn upon to furnish names for various one llke A realization of the ‘Arabian 
things on shipboard. Such, for example, Nights/ but to see the most valuable of 

: “Flemish horse,” a short foot rope ant which are kept In the emperor's pri- 
under the yardarms; “lizard,” a short vate vault», Is to be reduced to a State of 

g In the end for use in bewilderment bordering on idiocy. It Is 
of the lighter yards; astonishing enough to one who has bought 

» P"rt of the mast; "bull „Tln OM Russian belt set with turquoise 
rope," a rope used In heullng small spar. think ai) the trapping, of ft
Into the rigging; “cathead," a protuber- faor«s—bit, bridle, saddle girth, iftddle 
ance from the bow to which the anchor I. doth end til—made of eloth of gold and 
hauled up; “cat," the tackle lifted to haul Mt „ Kud turquoise enamel, with the 
the anchor to the cathead ; "fish," anoth- lword hilt, aoabbard, belt, end pistol han- 
er tackle used in lecurlng the anchor; the 4I, and holster made of the same Well, 
"leech" It the side of n square sail; "del- thew „ there by the roomful. Then you 
phln striker," a ehort spar perpendicular TCm, to the prlrate Jewel, and you see all 
to and under the béwsprlt ; ‘ dog's ear, a these same accouterments made of precious 
piece of sail projecting when sails are atones—one of solid damonds, another of 
furled; “snake, ” to Join two ropes by zlg- dlsm0nds, emeralds, topazes and rubles.”
sagging 5 smaller rope between them ; a __________________
“Jackass” Is a big stuffed ball used to 
plug up holes to keep the water otit.—
Harper's Round Table.

A correspondent of The Living Church 
(Chicago) suggests that the proper Roman 
numerals for the year 1000 are not 

but MCM.
“Kidduck”—Akid tanned so 

that water “creeps” off it, perspir
ation evaporates through it, and 
friction wears it slowly. Can be 
boiled in hot water without injury. 
Made solely for the $4. and $5. 
grades of the Goodyear Welted.

Tornado Killed Seven People.
polls, Aug. 16 —A tianby, ; 

Minn., special to the Journal say#: A I 
tornado last night struck 12 miles north- | 
west of this place, killed seven people, 
wrecked many buildings and did great 
damage to the crops. The entire family 
of Joseph Hutchinson, including his wife 
and four children, were killed, also 
Peter Jugltn.

and chattering 
girl/’—Washington Post

MDCOCC,
Napoleon’s cabbage palm at Longwood 

has been blown down. It was the laat tree 
of Its kind on the island of trt. Helena and 
the species has aot been found elsewhere.

Ceylon Is alarmed at the news that the 
world will end next year, and that the be
ginning will be the submergence of Cey
lon. The villagers are trying to atone for 
their sine by acte of charity and by flock
ing to the temples.

The opening of a new railway across the 
Meuse at Aneeremme makes conveniently 
accessible to tourists a number of wonder
ful Belgian grottoes. In the Grotto of Han 
the river runs underground for a distance 
of a mile through caves of exquisite beauty-

Liquor may be sold In the house of com - 
usons without a license, the police magis
trate having dismissed the summons 
against Its barkeeper. As The News puts 
it, “If the house of commons wants liquor, 
the house ef commons will have liquor, 
and all the courts In England cannot con
trol the legislative power.1 ’

Mlnneaexample of the variety of 
meat# which may be used In great «traits.
During that terrible winter of 1870-1,
While the German army outside prevented 
supplies of any kind from being brought 
Info the unfortunate French capital, not 
on hr each familiar animals as horses, 
mtpe#, dogs, oats, rate and mloe supplied 
tha table# of rich and poor alike, but even 
the menagerie of wild boosts In the Jardin 
dee Plante# disappeared gradually, and 
neither doubt nor surprise was expressed 
at lie destination.

Of the horses 66,000 were eaten during 
the siege. This meat, however, «as not 
new to the Parisian taste—at least not to 
the taste of the working classes. Since 
1066 It had been lawful to slaughter horses 
lor human food, and horse butcher shops 
were common establishments In the city.
But the entire number of horses killed In 
time of peace was trifling compared to this 
enormous total in wartime. The Pari
sians, with their irrepressible levity and 
disposition to smooth matters over, even 
under such circumstances as these, called 
the horse meat “siege venison,” and thert 
were few complaints regarding It.

First Olarlnat—Is I-role,.or Trombftne

triad to. meat undar pillow. a B«.a-Aoh, no; h. U Media. . mrltj to «wbort I. 1000 A.

bÜti“anndtîn thU *».!=•. ».cr.t ol *.om«. Toototi whMU wjM fcti apjllftd to
mbl«s bull beef more than any El Don Jusn Ponce de Leon, elooks by CteeiMus about 146 B. O.

oth«. IthM . ^uhZ .m.n, Which 1. Akalfhto, .»»„j8p.la, It U wtfd to* W*kart *«*.£-* »•
DIM • trill, dtooncrtlng, tut which ioung» Otiti.t oonHr«t* to. *Mt

becomes familiar, and a certain dulum. .
sweetness of taste. It Is darker In ooloi The fountain of eternal youth, I Pendulums are affieetod by va*la*iauii *i
and more moist than beef. Its fat, which Historians agree, daasitf of tka air, as wtil as by «tanging
Is moUt end ytilow, 1» not generally mlz- »“ -">»• J**” p«"" “m*h* “ U*4*
ed with to. lean, and It soon melts and Beyond the treatises
becomes rancid. One authority says that 
horse meet, being richer, le undoubtedly 
superior to beef for soup, and he goes on 
to declare that for roasting the best 
of a young horse are finer than any 
The chief chemical difference between the 
two is that horseflesh has the great** 
quantity of the nitrogenous substance 
called creatine.

Besides the 66.000 Worses eaten during 
the siege of Paris 1,000 asses and 8,000 

nies are said to have been obneumed. 
i flesh of the latter was pronounced 

delicious, excelling horseflesh In its qual
ity. The number of rats and mice used If 
pit computed, but of dogs there are said 
to have been 1,800 and of cats 8,000. From 
the testimony of many persons who have 
eaten the flesh of cate and dogs *lt is Mjd 
to resemble that of rabbits and when well 
cooked to be extremtly palatable.

Of the animals In the menagerie of the 
Jardin dee Plantes the flesh of two bears 
Which were eaten was likened to port 
both In texture and taste. Three elephant#
Wert eoasumed, and while there la Ù0 roc- 
did of the way In which the Parisian# fort* 
pared toelr elephant meat it Is well known 
that It can be made pleasant to the taste 
when cooked In the proper way. African 
travelers and hunter* have many tales to 
toll of the delicacy of baked elephant's 
fool Elephant’s heart and 
esteemed ae food, smd steaks out from the 
animal are said to be juicy and tender.

Throe kangaroos and a seal from the 
menagerie helped to vary still farther toe 
tiegelaro. The seal’s flesh was compared 
to young lamb.

Although meat I# desirable for its 
Strength giving qualities, èepeolallÿ When 
men require unusual vigor for fighting, 
still vegetable foods will support life and 
energy for a long time. Rice is nourish
ing and has served as a war food. During 
th# famous siege of Luoknow, In India, it 
Was for a long time the only thing left to 
eat The native soldiers generously re
quested that what little rice there wae 
should be given to their British comrades.
They would get along, they said, with the 
“soup”—that Is, the water In which the 
rloe had been boiled 1—New York Tribune.

4 oetch good luck. What’s allln

jrope with a rln 
“tripping” 
“hounds,” Slater ShoeBane, Horses aed Hay Bnraed.

Portage la Prairie, Ang 16.—During a 
heavy thunderstorm Sunday evening 
lightning struck William Wleiart’s barn, 
two miles north of the town. Hie stables, 
with all their contents, two horses and 
36 tone of haÿ, were all lost. The lose le 
about #a,*60.

CATALOGUE

JAMES DUGGAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.

THE TATTLER.
What Is Boelneeef

What is It to be businesslike? As the 
American world stands today It incans 
very often to be shrewd and cunning. 
What is the business man? He is, in many 
men’s minds, the wideawake follow who 
has discovered a way of getting much 
more than he earns. What is business? 
As very often understood among us, It Is 
the art of juggling money out of your 
neighbor's pocket Into your own. There 
Is a world In which to earn your bread 
by honest and continuous labor le not to 
be businesslike—Is not even to be “in 
business. ” In that world to take advan
tage of opportunities to conceal what you 
may have learned and to trade upon your 
knowledge Is business. Misleading even, 
if secrecy cannot otherwise be obtained; 
that is business. In short, In that world 
to be businesslike Is to be unscrupulous. 
A lover of fine art may continue to hope 
that lte devotees will not too rapidly be- 

businese men In that senes.—“A 
Field of Art” In Scribner’s.

Mro. S. O. Deed ef Csto, N. Y., 90 year# 
old, has kept a diary for more than 60 
years. As she is an Intelligent women her 
record le historically complete and of
value.

Mrs. Amy Plnkham, wko died the other 
day at Brooklyn, Me., was 104 years ef 
age, and both her father end her grand 
father were soldiers in the Revolution*!-]

Lyn Woolen Mills
NCONCERNING CLOCKS.

gg»L*:TOWN TOPICS.decks were Invented by Bar-Repeatlnf 
low sbont 1176.

There was a striking cloak In Weetmin-

1
Net Blowing Hie Own Horn. Syracuse, the directory cen- 

s a population of 134,858, 
the Immediate suburbs.

The elty of 
sus shows, has 
Including 10,000 In 
These figures show Syracuse to be the fifth 
elty In the state.—Syracuse Journal.

New York Is to be congratulated on her 
progress. She is to get rid of 
—things which now awaken surprised In
terest ns curiosities If they happen to ap- 

clties In the "prov-

M

Varmy.
Miss Elisabeth Aehe of San Francisco, 

who named the torpedo boat deetroyei 
Ferrngut, le deeceqfled from a long 
soldiers and le related to the Ft 
family.

Mlee Anna K. Mltehener le the euperin 
tondent of the Tuscarawas Electric road 
whieh is ton miles long end connects th« 
twin cities of Uhrlchville and Dennleos 
With New Philadelphia.

Miss Margherlta Arllna Hamm of Neu 
York, the well known newspaper woman, 
has been appointed an Inspector by th« 
women’s veteran auxiliaries of the na 
tlonel guard and nurses' staff.

Frau Lilli Lehman, who retired foa 
awhile from the operatic stage en account 

see, has reappeared In the great 
Wagnerian roles in Vienna, and her pow
ers are said to be almost fully restored.

Mrs. Alice Ives Breed ef Boston, whe 
defeated by Mrs. Low for the pres* 

dency of the National federation, is edu 
eating two little Japanese girls. They ac
companied her to the biennial at Denver 
and were often seen with her in her box.

flirah Bernhardt le to visit India at th# 
Invitation ef the maharajah of Kapurthala. 
who has been visiting Paris. Besides act- 

she will give perform- 
Calcutta, Colombo and 

a tiges

te
*

line ol

IAhorse care

1pear on the streets of 
inoee.”—Baltimore American.

A New York girl recently attracted at
tention at Manhattan Beach by wearing 
a mask while bathing In the surf. A great 
many New York girls, we feel sure, would 
attract more attention If they wore masks 
all the while.—Chleage Tlmei-Herald.

We do not credit the report that Admiral 
O errera will take up his permanent resi
dence in Boston. He is a considerate man, 
end he would not care to be responsible 
for the rout and panic which hie presence 
would cause in Beacon street and the 
country round about.—Chicago Chronicle.

pen-
»

Tkft .loft* la th. wftilt' u that
In WftftMukOiMr a.Mr 1* waft hllftM
M«r H, im.

Tkft paitftbU tioftk waft *a*ft Is
1110. OrtgliftUr eleok wheels wan On*
left* k dlamete*.

AMtiftft pnoHnll, rapfllM wkolft 
world with oloftkft, ftfteNr «•» ilrillnd 

MT l-oerMee **«■•
Railroad elook. an uuUr

lot modern research oft disproves 
The dictum of these men,

And now we k^.ow without e doubt 
He sought e fountain pen.

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cfo- 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and wi[F 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price fo1 
wool in cash or trade. ' .

Beacon Fires la China.
In China such beacon fires as spread the 

alarm of the Spanish armada through 
England «till call to war. 
the story goes, the am per 
beautiful woman, looking toward the 
beacon hills. She would like to see those 
welting piles lighted, and upon her insist
ence the thing was done. The 
cltemenl prevailed throughout the prov
ince#. and troops came hurrying In from 
all sides.

When the leaders learned that no danger 
menaced, that the fires were lighted to 
satisfy the whim of a woman, their wrath 
fed on their lost confidence, and with the 
actual call to arme the response was slow 
and unenthuslastio. It wae a repetition 
of the old story In Webster’s spoiling book. 
“Wolf” had been cried too often.—Youth’s 
Companion.

w of lllnback home,

that day to this 
i lost a fight.

-New York World.

it, too, and Bailed 
e all learned to wr

He found 
The don 

find never from 
Have Spaniards

Borne years ago, 
ror eat with a

R. WALKER.
THE FUSSY KAISER.Wllk O OOBDODIOtlB* MW.lUUl

Jo. to wklok tko, are oepeoe*
to the still.* B* of ft olftfk »• 

Bam,toft oewrt, Bftglft»*, 1ft 1640, BO 
Engl Ufa .took went eeootittel,.

Th. «oritoti ooaaptote oleek of which»» 
.«ur.t. coord oftttio Wft. ■»«. I» *• 
thirteenth centeuy by e fiaroeeh meohsnlo. 

The first stroke ef the hoar la e striking 
Her Dilemma. oleek Is supposed to take pine* at exactly

“ Nnn is worried to death. ” the sixtieth second ef the etotteth mlhnte.
“What'e the trouble?” The Westminster elook kgs beep soTO-
“She can’t tell whether she is in love mnrkabty uniform that fee yeas* ton swot 

with Lieutenant .Timber or with his uni- has only reached three seconds tin 8 per
cent of the days e# the year. .

Most ef toe Internal part ef wattes end 
•looks, except the pinions and tiKoU, is 
usually made ef braes, because of Its duc
tility at ordinary températures.

The original intention la oonëtruçtlng 
•locks that would ran eight days Without 
winding was to give Ike iorgetfil or ah- 
eeatmlnded one day’s grass be/ond the

The first stock on the stage that kept, 
time wae in the Westminster kail get? la 
the second aot of Gilbert and Stalllvàn e 
“Iolaathe” at the Bijou theater In Bee- 
ton In 118$.

Didn’t Know One.
"What an exceptional person that man 

Blgley la!”
“In what way?”
“He doesn't seem to know anybody that 

just missed going on that boat which was 
sunk.”—Chicago News.

greatest ex-
Some good friend of Emperor William 

ought to whisper In his ear that It Is an 
awfully good plan to mind your own busl- 

—Indianapolis News.
Kaiser WUkelm

62 **K»araF.N \ \ ^ \ \ \ 'xr-v; v.ir <\ .v; ***y-

* The Best \Is credited with saying 
that Spain deserves to lose her empire be
cause she cannot shoot straight. The em
peror, It le plein, sometimes does shoot 
straight.—Montreal Gazette.

As Kaiser Wilhelm studies the history 
of Santiago and Manila he slowly but 
surely comes to the conclusion that he

lng la hie palaoe 
enoee at Bombay,
Pondicherry aad 
hunt before her return.

Mise Natalie Sohenok ef Babylon, N. 
Y., who continue* to be overwhelmed by 
the endless chain she started for the bene- 
fit of th# Rod Cross, has bow let the open- 
lng of tho letters by contract. One recent 
letter contained a bill of exchange on a 
London bank for 4100.

Now that Hawaii has been annexed the 
Queen Dowager Kapiolant Is suing- her 
two nephews for property In Honolulu, 
worth hundreds of thousands of dollars, 
which she had previously deeded to them, 
while another report is to the effect that 
the ex-queen Is going back to Ike Islands 
to live. ________________

| Lacrosse Players
In Canada all use our clock-cord slicks. To play a perfect game yon ninst be 3 
fitted out properly. It ‘•makes you tired" to lose a game through a defective stick. ■ 
Our Clock-Cord l^croaara are strung with imported German dock cord, which not v 
only in morp yielding and elaalir. than ordinary gut, but Is more durable. The ft 
frames are split from second-growth hickory the lightest and toughest wood v 
grown. Wo have three grades -Uio Spedal al SUfi (only half clock-cord), the Kx- m 
port at 12.25. and the .Special Kxpurt at #2.76- the finest stick made in the world,

. We send sticks on approval upon receipt of tho amount, your money back if not ■ 
satisfactory. Complete catalogue for the asking. *?l

*do## net want toe United States to provide 
him With a submarine navy.—Pittsburgform."—Chicago Record.

'A Cheerful Fate.
Reginald Y ere de Vere Fatlelgh—You 

dare not harm me, for I am an Eton boy.
Yerl-Ungrl (chief of the Cannibal fr

iande)—Ho! Not yet! But you will soon 
be an eaten boy!—Judy.

Thin Blood
$

| The Griffiths Cycle Corporation
Limited—World’s 1 .argent Sporting Goods Dealers.

236 AND 886) YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

\ X X \ X-..X X X X L.X'.X XX „X XX

Symbol of the Sunflower.
Speaking of yellow, the sunflower, in 

flower language, Is symbolical of false 
riches, for the following reasons: The 
Spaniards, when they Invaded Peru, be
held gold on every hand, and when they 
saw the country covered with golden col
ored flowers they Imagined they, too, must 
be pure gold—not the only case where ap
pearances have been deceitful. But by a 
perverse contradiction of this story the 
Spaniards themselves adopt the flower as 
a symbol of faith, and one of their poet# 
say#, “Real faith is like the sun’s fair 
flowers, which, midst the clouds that 
shroud It and the winds that wave it to 
and fro, and all the change of air and 
earth and sky doth rear Its head and look- 
eth up, still steadfast, to Its God.” So If 
you want to grow sunflowers you can take 
your choice of meanings.—Boston Trav-

'live» are also
Where the blood lose* Its 

intense red—grows thin and 
watery, as in anemia, there is 
a constant feeling of exhaus- 
tion, a lack of energy—vitality 
and the spirits depressed.

Scott’s Emulsion

%Her Bar# Reward.
Now goes the raérry summer meld

Upon her faithful wheel—
Her face assumes a crimson shade, 

Her nose begins to peel.
SPANISH FLOUNCES.

If Spain has really purchased theO’Hlg- 
$lns, she would do well to save It for a nest 
egg.—Exchange.

Spain may ae well buy some I. R. 
■tamps to put on her Indemnity checks.— 
Washington Star.

Spain, It seems, is to have no Innings.
scoring, with nobody out.— 
News.

Fine Poster 
Printing

Bhe may not win a duoal crown 
Or e’en a common man,

But proudly she’ll bring back to town 
A lovely coat of tan.

PERT PERSONALS.
•aaforiIt is Ike firm opinion of Hep.

Dole that en a of toe United fitktee sen
ators from Hawaii should have flowing 
whiskers —Washington Foot.

In esse Mr Lillian Russell le diverse* 
Will the court restore hie bachelor name? 
is now the burning question with the suf
fering husband.—St. Louis Star.

It must have occurred to meet newspa
per readers that quite a number oI Sehley 
digs are being made et Sempsoffi theee 
days.—Philadelphia North America*.

We are anxious te knew if t$el eminent 
critic, Emperor William, finds anything 
amateurish in the performance of tho 
American ships at Santiago.—New York 
Sun.

le confident that he will ret win 
a great victory. But he le also toe man 
who insisted that Cervera sheuld go out 
and get the beet ef Sampson Blanco’s 
theories are not supported ny résulte.—St. 
Louie Globe-Democrat.

With characteristic modesty Mr. 
oey M. Depew is having himself 
for a peace oommleelonerehlp after the war 
te over. Mr. Depew seems te be ee fertile 
in resources for retting his name lata 
print ae a Broadway soubrette.—New 
York Eveptof la».

-New York Herald.

of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda 
is peculiarly adapted to correct 
this condition. The cod-liver 
oil, emulsified to an exquisite ! 
f ineness, enters the blood direct 
and feeds its every corpuscle, 
restoring the natural color and 
giving vitality to the whole 
system. The hypophosphites 
reach the brain and nerve 
centres and add their strength- 
ening and beneficial effect.
If the ro*cs have left your 
check*, It you are growing 
thin and exhsusted from over

age is begfnnfng
SCOTT'S Emuf

r All druggists; 50c. end li.oe.
. SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist*, Toronto.

%$$$$**W*tèHflWHil<»

Vende vlllany.
The Gentleman With the Green Whiskers 

—My father lived In the same house for 
ten years.

The Gentleman With tho Bald Wig— 
How did he git out?—Cincinnati Enquirer.

We are still 
Indianapolis

It looks as if Spanish honor ought to be 
satisfied now unless the only Eonorable 
Spaniard is a dead Spaniard.—Indian
apolis Journal.

The war Is costing Spain $88,000,000 a 
month. But she needn’t care. The folk# 
that eh# 1# borrowing It from an th# ones 
who should do the worrying .•"■Cleveland 
Leader.

The Reporter office is supplied with a large range of the 
very latest styles of type for Poster printing, and the uniform 
excellence of our work in this line has brought orders from alL^g 
parts of the county. We do good work, we don’t charge very 
much for it, and we guarantee accuracy—that is the secret of 
the success attained.

i

We do all kinds of Society, Commercial, Pamphlet, and 
general job printing and will be pleased to give estimates on 
all orders submitted.

Address all comipunications to

An Economist Repulsed.
~ “We ought to keep a regular account ol 
receipts and expenditures,” said the prac
tical politician’s wife.

“What for?”
“Bo that you can show J net what money 

you have and how you got it.”
“Great Soott? That’s Just what we’re 

trying not to let on about.”—Washington 
| Star. ___________________

A tragedian recently playing Richard 
III In a small town was waited on after 
the show by an honest farmer, who said 
that “If the gen’l’m who wanted a horse ! 
was still of the same mind he would 11 kq j 
to do business with him.”

“Ah, my heart’s athirst for glory," he 
declared.

Then pouted she, “Once you told en
try, for you said it longed for me.” 
I Free Press.

Charity For Publication.
A woman—she said she was a promi

nent society woman, and her name had a 
familiar and distant sound—came jnto 
Gil# office one day last week to have print
ed a notice that she and a group of hex 
friends, all prominent women, were about 
to do something for the soldier#. It was 
a charitable scheme, Just like a score of 
others, but it happened that a reporter 
ktit jog# been telling about a case he had 
oome across of a soldier in need. The 
woman wae Invited to hear hie story. It 
did not touch her apparently.

Would she attend to the case?
“Well, If we take It up, will you put It 

In toe paper?”
the reporter took care of Ik—New 

Xmk Oonxpaerolal Advertiser.

other eto 
■—Detrol

Spain has the advantage of the United 
States » one respect. It doesn't have to 
worry at the xtospect of #cqulrlng mue 
territory thgb 11 knows wnat to da with. 
—ConnolLBluffs Nonpareil.

Spanish honor Is about the meet expen
sive thing on earth. It has already cost 
toe. dynasty two valuable fletis, besidii j 
tEouaends of live#, end is still unsatisfied. 
—St. Louie Glebe-Democrat.

Spain's proper attitude le on her knees 
begging for mercy. Until she is made te 
understand that the work of whipping t 
Idiot pride eut of her should ae on. Wet- 
son's fleet will brlagher toner 
n*w ¥uk Jiitiui

It Hoe Come te Tho.
“If yon are not good, toe Spaniards wifi 

catch you, ’ ’ cautioned the annoyed mother.
“Pooh! mamma," replied toe bad boy. 

“Who’s afraid of Spaniards?”—Philadel
phia North American.

i

work, or If 
to tell, use 
sion.

Oh» un
bookedIn Wartime.

Ike sets up fetes end festivals, 
This dame of drolleet stamp, 

An# rebe a lot of men et home 
Te help the men in camp.

-Chick#

Wei
SCOTT 8 Emulsion.

he
The average life ef women worker# te
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Hunt Club U” subjoined list The days- sre m- 
^Sÿh'oon, Toronto—Aug. 29 to 8q*. 10.

^u*il asdSMSflr
Ogdensbntg—Sept 6 to 8. 
Unionville—Sept 14 to 16. 
Morriabnrg—Sept 6 to 8.

11 Cornwall—Bept 8 to 10.
|| Almonte—Sept ,27 to. 29. 

Winchester—Sept. 3 to 3.
* Sherbrooke—Sept. 6 to 10. 

London—Sept 8 to 17.
Quebec—Sept 12 to 21. 
Newiauton—S*pt. 1Î 
Richmon

SPANISH POSTOFFICSS.A Grand Stand SOCIAL EXHIBIT ; S>t rMo Gripe
StupHsHMilto tbsW^M

:> i. wUl.be erected at a convenient place to command a fine view of the 
* grounds, driving track and horse ring. • It will be 20*84 feet, with com, 

fortable seats and a roof protection from sun and rain.

the«C

northern Spain, the portma^er w«a an 
old man, who was usually found asleep 
and reeented being stirred uptodaUrtra 
letter. In the larger poetoffloee the height 
of confusion Is reached, because letters are 
potLato pigeonholes, alphabetically*^
ranged, according to the iàney of lbs po*;

Ë
k:r

Hood’s
;

wf/ ■ -»

8p<w)lnpna,|UM 
■t Hood’s MD», which ore 
e,w «»«e I» ererr roepect 
Me, eertolo on* erne. AH
ur------ tiMioattot
Ike oolr Mb lo Mm vhh ■ootWMoo,

Pills io*yK'i [f.1f Dr. OadowlB“Mr. John Smith,” says 
Ms “Northern Spain, ” ,7wlU on inquiry 
probably be told there is nothing tor him, 
because the letter Is safely lodged undm 
j the postmaster having mistaken Smith 

surname. But Jobs 
Smith, Esq., will as likely be relegated to 
E, and unless the postmaster Is amicably 
Inclined, jour letter hM. good ohouoo od 
remaining there unto the quarterly 0» an; 
nual clearance, when It may be returned 
through the dead letter oSoe. I my W 
because such letters are oonddsredlnçSto- 
some and have a knack of dlsappemMt 

Dr. Gadow, having obtained an «?»■ 
duotlon to the noetmasterof Potee and ff- 
ohanged oomi 
vlted to look i____w
his choice. He game across a letter ad
dressed to a gentleman lh Caboson, a town 
at some distance from Potee. On asking 
why it had not been sent on he received 
this startling answeri “That man Is a 
foreigner, Is he not! WeU, numbers 
strangers come to Potee, and he la as Ilk# 
ly to turn up here as at OfibffionP*

At San Sebastian Dr. Oedow called «É 
the postofllce twice tor a registered llttm 
containing a remittance from hfrbaakffi ,i 
and waa assured that nothing had antoMl 1 
On procuring a note from the English 1 
consul, the letter was forthcoming with I 
the excuse that the poet had Just corn# im 
He pointed out that the local postmark 
was five days old; then the fostmastwr an
swered that as Qadow ended with w, a Mr 
tar represented In Spanish tar double • to 
double v, the name was a difficult one to 
pigeonhole.—Youth's Companion.

g rxmfi.i&. to 14.
j-^ept 13 to 15. 

ton, N. Y.—Sept. 18 to 16.
A Magnificent Specimen of thM Maxvillè—Sept. 16 to 16.

Red Deer of Canada, standing fully I Wales—Sept 20 to 22.
41 feet high, and mounted In th£J Perth—Sept 21 to 23. 
best style of the taxidermist’s art. I Spenoervflle—Sept 27 to 28.

The largest dressed Moose Head Lyndhimit—Oot 3 to 4.
in Canada, and for which the owq-1 Frankville—Sept 29 to
er has been frequently offered $150.

A pair of Elk horns measuring 
over 4 feet from tip to tip of horn*.

Eight of the finest deer heads 
(mounted) to be found in any ode Monday, Aug. 22.—Mr. David 
collection in the world, being the Tennant of Caintown, while at 
heads of bucks captured by the I the Central camp ground last 
Reporter hunting party while on week, was suddenly taken very 
their last year’s hunt. ill, but le now slowly recovering.

A beautiful specimen of a white Mr. James Gibson is showing his 
owl measuring over 8 feet from tip talking machine to full houses everytotipTS captured last yea? night. J^L tohUotuv^buty 
by one of the Reporter party. ment and added to hie own vocabulary

A well dressed specimen of the makes a grand entertainment.

A dozen specimens of monster 7 , t weok whUe crossing over
stuffed salmon trout and base caugfit I inlands in a sailboat,
at Charleston l*ke and kindly loan-1 Mr Henry Towell of Caintown, who 
ed the Reporter party by the we=t to England, baa returned home
ager of Cedar Park Hotel, Charleston | Ioo]4ug wel, a perilous

journey across the

I. 0. F.

«8Ü5? LEEDS COUNTY'S GREAT FAIR
C.A01LROY. B. A

a ESC.- Canil :m K
[ir^csfA

In'

O. STOWBLL 30.
An Unequalled Array of All the Best that the 

County Produces Will be at Unionville.
ente with him, was tit- 
nth his shelves end takeMen's Bicycle Race

for liberal prizes, donated as follows, 3 times round the horse ring at 

2 P‘ l'sVpriM8—On? Celebrated English Hat, warranted not to change

P'”‘?,,dS.”'on. Tim», HW

by A. T. Wilgress, pfoprietor-the Times.

ADDISON, ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Coj Phosphate

. QUBBBC 

All orders by Mail attended to promptly.

FRONT OF YON OB.

t

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, AND FRIDAY

September 14, 15, 16, 1898* PHOTOSHIGH
CLASS

h

Boys’ Bicycle RaceThe directors of Central Canada’s most popular agricultural society, 
in presenting their annual greeting and announcement, take this oppor- Three timea round the horse ring at 3 p. m. the 2nd day.

_______ | tunityof expressing their most sincere thanks for the liberal patronage 1st prize. -Basket of assorted fruit, value $2.00, presented by H. 1 .
B» W FALKNBR received from exhibitors and visitors during the past,and beg to aseuro ^ £rockviUe

' 1 them that no effort will be spared to make the exhibition of 1898 well 2nd prize.—One Ebony
ATHENS I worthy ol their patronage and support. Curtin, BrockviUe. hv B iz,verin

Proau«« Photograph. th.tjnv»ro*|r *ivj> Notwithstanding the large amount expended in additionB and re- —CoP? Athens ep0r ’ (
SÎÏSSSù. ^Zt season, tiJaccommtxiation for the proper housmg of and caring proprietor the Reporter,
tmr hath (nda j,ir tbe exhibits was taxed to its utmost limit, and the directors are ex-

in still further adding to these accommodations,

tom» the Shadow ere the Suhetenoe Pedes.

Flute, value $1.50, presented by Jerry

THE ARTFUL

Incident# That Aptly Ulnstrnts IktWw* 
derful Sagacity el the Bird.

Many stories are told of the oleverneel 
of the raven, a bird that really seems ta 
have reasoning powers. One of these 
■tories tells how a raven by a sktifful 
stratagem got a yonng hare for Its dlnher.
It had pounced upon the little anlpplg but 
the mother hare drove It away.

Then the raven slowly retreated, encour
aging the mother to follow him, and SteB 
pretendlng\hat he was afraid of her. In 
this fashion he led her to a considerable 
distance from her young one and then 
suddenly, before the hare had time to 
realize the moaning of the trick, he roee 
In the air, flew swiftly back, caught the 
young hare In his beak and bore It away.

A similar plan was adopted by some 
that wished to steal food from a 

dog. They teased him till 
gry that he chased them from the spot, 
but the artful birds turned sharply round, 
easily reached the dish before him and 
carried off the choicer bits In triumph.

As to the raven’s power of speech, the 
following story, which Is given on the au
thority of Captain Browri, who vouchee 
for its truth, will show how aptly it ca» 

gentleman while traveling through 
In the south of England 

tied by hearing a shout of “Fair play, gen
tlemen; fair play I” uttered In loud tones. 
The cry being presently repeated, the trav
eler thought It must proceed from some 
one In distress and at ottos began to search 
for him. He soon discovered two yavens 
fiercely attacking a third. He was sa 
struck with the appeal of the oppressed 
bird that he promptly rescued hiiq.

It turned, out that the vlottih was a 
tame raven belonging to a house*, in the 
neighborhood, and the cry that It had used 
■o opportunely was ono of many'that it 
had been taught to utter.— Philadelphia 
Times.

Barrel Race Lake.
Old Silver Plate,” the Scribe of 

the Reporter's solid silver mountod
Winchester, claimed to be the best, ■ SKF.LKY'S bay

handsomest and most expensive ------
Winchester rifle ever made. I Saturday, Aug. 20.—S. E. Gorsline

And last, but not least, the hM moved into kis new residence and 
Reporter editor’s “ Little Hatchet, I ^ openeff a fine assortment of gents’ 
which “ Ye Scribe " always carnes furnia(,inga,
to the woods with him as a silent I Gardiner left Thursday last for
reminder that his stories of the hunt I g0i8a6vai0> Manitoba, and expects to 
must be of the George Washington I rema,n two months.

$10 001 pattern. I A. Neal burnt a second large kiln
10 00 Also a number of oil paintings by I 0f krick and tile last week.
10 00 the talented artist, Crawf C. Slack, I Jackson Bros, have shut down their 

made specially for the Reporter feed min until after tho threshing 
Hunt Club, illustrative of scenes hi ««aon is over.

These, with ; a | The mason work on the English

ocean.
aSSSSKaWSS»» | ^tKthe following :

Orders for
piwisiy.

to take place at 4 p. m. the last day on horse ring-, near Judges’ Stand 
1st prize.-100 cigars value, $5.00, presented by J. Girardtn A Co.

BrockviUe.
2nd prize.—One

^’sîd prize!—‘o*c Gent’s Ring, value $1.25, presented by M. Silver, 

BrockviUe.

out-door viewing attended to

100 ft. Addition to Cattle Stalle Dress Shirt, value $1.50, presented by Geo. WGALLERY :

CENTRAL BLOCK - ATHENS

$100,000 • Donations
****** pUrChJOHN CAWLEY. Athene. Ont. Received since Prize List was printed :

Forth Brothers, cash towards special attractions...........................
John f. wood, m. p. “ “ " ........................;;
James Mooney
Daniel Derbyshire & Co. “ “ ............................

curetonsl^MŒ^^^

.............. 58 00 5ST£ that th7best dressed iady or gentleman in the land can inspect ^"mone/ al we™2 o na- An‘TodL doctor. «White Cloud,”
f $9.60 I the Stock Without fear of getting their clothing soiled. | ________________ _____________ | ^tol and well w“th coming to and . speciality Co. arrived here last

The collection can not be Thursday and are holding forth nightly 
duplicated in Canada, and could I in the Select Knights hall to large 
not be purchased for a “ mint of I crowds. . r T ,,IU ,,F I The 28th quarterly • session of Leeds
money- ' District Division S. of T. will be held

at Ellisville on Friday, Sept. 2nd.

vl

he grew so sn-5 00

Seaside Ex-

BSStte-E.;;:
HALIEA.X. N. C..................
CHARLOTTETOWN. P.E.1 
SUMMERS! VE, P.B.I...........

Sept. 20th.

talk. A
was star-

see

TRIALS OF SPEEDI

TORONTO EXHIBITION
AUGUST 88tn TO SEPT. lPth.

Far tickets and all particulars apply to

MAJLLOllYTOWNSEEA-

<*i Monday, Aug. 22.—Rev. E. D. Mal
lory started for his home in Boston on 
Thursday last.

The young man Massie that was 
drowned in the St. Lawrence was well 
known in this village.

Mr. Stephen Mallory of Troy, N. Y., 
arrived on Saturday last. He will 
Bjiend a few days visiting friends and 
relatives in this place.

Mr. Thomas Stack and family 
moved back to this village a few days 
ago from Quebec.

Mr. Egbert Mallory is driving pass- 
island in connection

k The Funeral Procession.
"By looking into any carriage of a ftt- 
irai procession,” said Mr. Btayboll, “H 

is possible to tell at a glance Its relation 
to the hearse. The one or two carriages 
In front of the hearse carry the 
ers, who are sober of demeanor, 
depressed. They are selected because of 
their station or rank, and a knowledge of 
this fact gives them dignity of bearing, 
but they are not cast down by it.

"After the hearse comes the carriage 
with the chief mourners, whose grief Is 
sacred. There may be another carriage ot 
perhaps more filled with those who mourn 
deeply, but after them the tinge of sorrow 
grows rapidly lighter until it wholly dis
appears. There may be seen In one car
riage a child looking out from a window. 
In some there will be seen friends and 
neighbors come to do honor to tho dead 
and preserve silence and fixed attitudes.

"Then will come carriages containing 
those who look from the windows as they 
pass at objects unfamiliar, and then there 
are carriages containing people who do 
not hesitate to talk and smile and car
riages containing those who sit back I» 
the comfortable cushions and enjoy the 
ride."—New York Sun,

TMI LOVERS OF THE SKA. -

Klç, m Posters and 

Dodgers For 

Full Particulars

#

« *
G. T. FULFORD,

G. T. R. Pass’r Agent,

11 bear- 
t notft!iSH

'5
7

Offlee, Falferd Block. Next to Pest 
Office, Brockvllle.

SECOND DAY, Sept. 15 Send for a Prize 
List.25 Additional Pig Pens. engevs to Bridge 

with the Antelope, which runs from 
Qananoque to Brock ville.MONEY TO LOAN - $40.00 J

will enable them to raise only such kinds as bring the most mon j

Green Raceto place large sums of 
at rates of interest 

farms. Terms

B«ON A FISHER 
Barrister» Ac BrockviUe,

We havelnetru 
tri vote funds at 
first mortgage oo improved 
anil borrower. Ap^to (Open to horses that never started for public money) Clippings from our exchanges 

I throughout Ontario show that the 
I hunters are unanimous in the opinion 
I that the government should continue 
I the law allowing dogs to be used in 

hunting deer and that deer should be 
allowed to be killed wherever found. 
A private letter received by the Repor
ter from Thos. H. Smith, Restoule, 
Nippising district, one of the 
successful hunters and guides in that 
part of Ontario, says “have written the 
Chief Game Warden in favor of con
tinuing the use of dogs in hunt
ing. Dogs are not a means of 
exterminating the deer, but the settlers 

the ones who

$70.002:40 Class A DREADEP DISEASE.

THIRD DAY, Sept. 16.The Sheep Pens Pangs
other“SS$65.00

U»QC t Mr. Richard Dixon, of Lower
- «POU. W | Brighton, il one of the moat proaper- 

. , oua and beat known fermera of Carle-
CONDITIONS—Racea in harness—best three in five, hour to enter I t3n 00(int_i j,. B. InJune, 1897, Mr 

three to start. Entrance fee, 10 per cent. Open to trotters and paoere. I Dixon waa seized with an attack of 
Horses eligible Sept. 1st. All purses divided into 50, 25, 15 and 10 per rheumat™m, and for six weeks lay 
cent abed snflering all the tortures of this

terrible disease. He grew ao weak 
that he was unable to turn in bed, and 
his friends almost despaired of his re
covery, At this stage one of his 
friends, who had been cured of the

BAND COMPETITION I JStJZ
, . the nerves, bnt you moat get the gen-

The Athens and Lyndhurst Brass Bands have been engaged for the alwiyl put up in boxes the wrap-
last two days of the Fair, and as there has been k certain amount o sround which bears the toll trede 
rivalry between these two Banda for some tune it is evident that there will [nark name "Dr. Williams Pink Pille 
be “a hot time in the old town” during the Fair days, and that those for ps|o Peopie'’, Do not be persuad 
present will have good music and lots of it. I ed to take any of the numerous pink
1 I colored imitations which some unscrnp-

--------------------------------------------- ulous dealers Bay are "just the same.
Returning, trains will will leave I In case’ of doubt send direct to Dr.

b ' 1 Williams’ Medicne Co., BrockviUe,
Ont., and the pills will be mailed post 
paid at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 

, $2.60. , , _
For BrockviUe and intermediate | same disease- hy the use of Dr.

Williams’ Pink Pills, urged Mr, Dixon 
to give them a trial, which advice waa 
followed. Almost from the day Mr, 
Dixon began the use of the pills an 

Fare, including admission to Fair I improvement was noted. Previously
Grounds— I his appetite had almost completely

From BrockviUe— ...................$ 50 failed and tho first sign of returning
Lyn and Seeley's............. 40 health waa a frequent feeling of hunger.

..........  35 I Then the pains began to leave him,

..........  40 and his strength gradually returned

..........  50 and after using about a dozen boxes

..........  60 Mr. Dixon was as well as ever he had

........... 60 been. To a reporter of the Hartl.nd

........... 75 Advertiser, Mr. Dixon said he had no
........  75 I doubt hia preaent health was due entire-

of Dr. Williams Pink

3:00 Class - 
Free-For-All

are the best adapted for showing sheep to advantage of any ta Central

c"t, Æ ÏÏÏKTSS sr/-»
From the Advertiser, HnrtUnd, N. B.

Harvest Excursions
----- TO------

Manitoba and the Cana
dian North-West.
Colonist Class

On August 30th and 
September 13th, 1898

who WBgu for that which may not be 
Wars nnproolalmed and êeerel stilfo, 

While the gold wanton leeda their kete 
And Irimmphs in their sad estate.

Bometliues about the earth she Siege 
Her foam white arms aed ellpe hiewelet, 

And with low, purling laughter singe 
Her lore song to him so enlaoed. 

kemetimee she oasts one las y kl«e 
To heaven that stoops and smiles for this.

sure

The Poultry Building.
is the best in Central Canada, having wlre ,™t1K’XÏÏthe t^gS 
ranged to show off to the best advantage Our list of puzes is ”
to Æ found anywhere outside the city exhibitions.

and pot hunters are 
cause the destruction of deer in large 
quantities. Am also in favor of killing 
deer in the water for the reason it is 
less destructive to numbers than when 
shot and wounded on land, as many go 
off and die and are lost to the hunter _

D. J. FORTH, Seo-Treas.
And Prwslly 1» wilder wood 

She leaps to meet the lowering shies.
With sparkling lips to last* love's food 

full teuderly from starff eyes.
Then frets and sighs to he caressed 
Awhile upon earth’s envious breast.

wholly to declare 
for one or other of these twain.

Lest the love, destined to despair, 
get lie worship in iu pain, 
the high heavenrsfiould oraok and fill

The Carriage Building
y and we„ iightod. from

will
is room, 
find a place where they can 
rain or dust.

Ticket! Good for 60 Days Only
FOR THE ROUND TRIP TO

Poruir^o Prairie.’
Brandon.
Detoraine

Yet fears she
The advertising matter for Union- 

ville fair is being distributed this week 
by D. J. Forth and Sheldon Holmes. 
It comprises three different styles of 
lithograph posters and hangers and 
thousands of half sheet dodgeis. Any 
friend of the society wishing for a 
supply for posting will haye same sent 
by mail by sending a post card to the 
secretary, Athens.

Lest
A&.O*}

Binscarth................
Mooeimin 
Winnlpegoeis.........

Regina 
Moose Jaw 
Yorkton

Prince Albert 
Calgary
Red Deer.. 
Edmonton .......

T BOWIE AS A SLAVE TRADER.

tone, by Which H. But the Lew e»4 
Made Inormou Profile.

The United States had not long sup
pressed tbe slave brada there were plenty 
■till of lowland planter», with money In 
both pookete, ready to buy whatever ol 
“black Ivory" other men would fetch In. 
Lafitte, the Louisiana pirate, k#pt up tfc* 
business of such fetching In. Hi» haunt# 
were ne great way» from the Bowie habi
tat. Moreover, young James waa In She 
way ef coming upon the pirate whpnever 
the business of board rafting took hi» to 
New Orleana He was too shrewdly Amer
ican not to grudge such fair profit» to a 
pack of foreigner». In company with ala 
brother,.Reztn Bowie, Jr., and two others 
of like adventurous minds he tmdertoe* 
to get a fair sharing In It.

Money was needed to begin. Bowie SOIS 
hie land to get It. Then the four entered 
Into treaty with Lafitte. He sold them 
sound and likely blacks off his slaveshlp# 
at the rate of |1 a pound. That made the 

price something like $140 the
_____n the open market the blacks

would fetoh from |600 to $1,000 each. But 
there was another and a better chance of 
gain, which the trading crew vtfcre quick 
to seize upon. Under the laws then stand
ing all Africans brought In In violation of 
the statute were confiscated and sold out 
of hand, one half the price going to the 
authorities, the other to the Informât. 
Bowie and his comrades made a practise 
of Informing upon themselves; then when 
the slaves Were seized and sold they bid 
them In, pocketed 
paid and found 
their 
for the
United States boundaries and a commodity 
as staple and as marketable as cotton.

The profit was enormous—nobody ever 
bid against the partners at the forced sales, 
though there were a lively crying and • 
swift mounting of prices at the later vend
ing#. Altogether the company realized a 
profit of some $68,000 within a couple of 

the business involved such

THE223} $30
} $35
1 $40

Agent for fuller particulars, or to

C. E. E. USSHER,

Forth ton for Athens Only at 5 p.m.
For Westport and intermediate 

stations at 5.20 p. m.Irockville & Westport Ry. New Postal Notes.

The Post Office Department is about 
to inaugurate a postal note system. 
The notes will consist of sixteen de
nominations ranging from twenty-cento 
to five dollars and they are to take the 
place largely of the money orders. 
The new system will be found exceed
ingly convenient for remitting small 
gums of money and the rate will be 
much cheaper than for tho money 
orders, the Government’s commission 
being only one cent for notes up to 40 
cento, two cents up to $2.50 and three 
cento up to $5.00. It is expected that 
three denominations," namely 25 cents 
50 cents and 75c, will be issued iu 
the course of a few days and it is in
tended to have the whole issue out at 
least by the 1st of October. The notes 
will ouly be negotiable in Canada.

Beautiful Easter or Fairy Lillee.

Florida is the home of the famous 
Easter Lily. During the blooming sea
son, in some places, the ground is 
almost white with their beautiful, lily 
white flowers, and thousands ot th 
are picked by the colored children and 
carried to market. Before coming 
north I had a fine lot of the lily bulbs 
dug, and brought them with me ; they 
make lovely house plants and are sure 
to bloom. Any one who would like 
two or three of these lily bulbs 
have them by sending a stamp to pay 
postage. You are indeed very wel
come to send, as I can get more when 
I return to Florida next falL

Address Mrs. F. A. Warner, Sag 
maw, East Side, Michigan.

: WILL RUN SPECIAL stations at 5.15 p. m.

EXCURSION
Oen’l Pass’r Agent The Main Exhibition Building TRAINS

On the Last Two Days of the

....Fair---

Lee’s...........
Athens ..............
Lyndhurst ....
Soperton...........
Delta.................
Crosby, Forfar .
Elgin.........
Newboro and Westport. .1 001 ly to the 

Tickets good for date of issue Pills, and since his recovery he ooca- 
onlv sionally uses a box to ward off a

’1 1 possible recurrence of tho trouble.

REMOVAL .n «-—‘ttfSïSSl'ïîîlîshelving and tables, so arranged as arrangement
goods to show off to the very best Avantage By hand.
Of tlie halls, the exhibits will lie 80as to shoJ to far better advan- average

TIME TflSLE

Special Trains will on Sept. 15th 
and 16th—

Lcavtf' BrockviUe..........
‘.".".".11.40 “
___ 12.30 P; M.
....12 35 “

The Ground Special rates to exhibitors on ap
plication to the General Passenger 
Agent.

Lyn--------
Arrive Forthton.. 
Leave Delta.........

Bend This
comprise nearly 20 acres in extent and arc fitted up with every 
icnce possible for the entertaining of both ™*"bitore an vl“ ’ d 
cattle stalls, sheep and swine pens ndjxml'try '’"'^tem sides of the

Sti ™ '«■
without inconvenience or crowding.

Newspa^ier men are blamed for a 
Goods shipped to the Fair, includ-1 lot of things they cannot help, such 

ing Live Stock, will be returned “» ««tag partiality in mentioning vi.i 
free if ownership has not changed, j ^““8™ ^hey sim.dy print

the news they can find. An editor 
to know the 
your uncles,

Lyndhurst
Athens................. U00

Arrive Forthton
ey they 
to off*»

half the mon 
themselves free 

purchases wheresoever they ohoee, 
a blacks were now lawfully within

p. K. REED 1.10 "

Several New and Novel Features are being 
Arranged. For Particulars, See Local Papers.

should not be expected \ 
names and residences of 
aunte and cousins, even if be shou 
see them off on the train. Tell him

Qn= Remember that all entries must be with the Secre-1 
tary before Monday evening, Sept, i th. Old members who and chi|j in the neighborhood could be 
neglect to make thçir entries until th first day of fair w be | associate editors if they would,
charged 15c each, which will be rigidly enforced. New cm-, Jf y#u ha,fl 1)een aiok you wiu find 
here may make entries up to 4 p. m. the first day, when tne Uopd.e ^arVp.rilla ia the beat medi- 
books will be closed and no entries will be taken on any con- cine J0U can take to give you apatite 
sidération.—See rules in Prize List. 1 and atrengtb.

from the

Rooms Over R. J- Sey
mour’s Grocery

The Horse Ring
With the extonaion and repairs put on "this ^

sssfufïrëStïï’Æ —SK : ^AthensMain St. years. But 
mummery and flummery of false names, 
pretended disguises and pretended seizures 
that the Bowles pretty soon tired of tfc. 
They dissolved It, and at least set about 
spending as strenuously us thuy had gone 
about making.—Martha MoÇtüiooh - W U-
uw to ttfirptf'l Aleuatlttt,

The Inner Circlem

H.viogjmrclmwd the

b horse8, mares and colts, &c„ are shown will this, year be em 
with aTbby, iron fence, adding much to the appearance of this

VTfMon and Scl«aor» .barpenod.

1
part of the grounds.
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X Mise Bffie Glow visited friends in 
Athend last week.

Miss Allie and Miss Belle Norton 
of North Augusta vis ting friends in 
Athens last week.

Mrs. West of Cobourg is in Athens 
this week, visiting her brother, Mr. 
Robert Thompson.

The I. O. F. meet on Friday even
ing next, and, as usual, have some 
floor-work to perform.

Miss Collison of Montreal is this 
week the guest of her friend, Miss 
Minnie Rowsome.

Miss Mary Reynolds of Westport 
accompanied Miss Ethel Arnold on lier 
return home last week.

Dr. C. M. B. Cornell of Brockvi1 le 
responded to two calls for consultation 
in Athens last week.

.
The council of Rear Yonge and 

Escott will meet on Monday, Aug. 
29th, at 1 o’clock p. m.

We learn with regret that Mrs- L. 
Kilborn, Elgin street, is seriously ill 
with an affection of the heart.

Mr. O. Bresee of Boston joined his 
wife in Athens last week and was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Alguire.

Miss Stella Stevens camd up from 
Montreal on Tuesday on a short visit 
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Stevens.

Mrs. A. E. Donovan arrived home 
last week from Halifax, N. S., where 
she had spent the summer months with 
her husband.

Thousands of herrings are dying in 
the upper Rideau and floating ashore, 
the shores being literally white with 
their dead bodies.

Prohibitionists in Athens held a 
meeting on Monday evening and made 
necessary arrangements lor couducting 
the plebiscite campaign.

Mr. E. Bullis of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., has been in Athens for several 
days looking up relatives. While here 
he was7 the guest of Mr. S. Y. Bullis.

A refreshing rain fell on Tuesday 
forenoon, the first of any account for 
several weeks.. Wells, pastures, and 
the ground generally were beginning to 
show signs of severe drought.

Frank Stevens, who has been home 
on"a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Stevens, Wiltse Street, left on 
Tuesday for Montreal, where he holds 
a position as time keeper in the C. P. 
R. car sho^s.

On Thursday last “Old Invincible” 
was taken out by members of the fire 
brigade and tested at the Dowsley 
tank. Everything was found in first- 
class working order, and a good stream 
was thrown.

Rev. J. A. and Mrs. Kennedy of 
Kempt ville are at Charleston Lake 
this week. Mr. Kennedy was former
ly pastor of the Athens Baptist 
church and will occupy ltev. Mr. 
Saunders’ pulpit on Sabbath evening 
next.

On Brockville board last week

EESH W. J. BRADLEY’S STOCK
Miss Marion Grenfell, daughter of 

Rev. John Grenfell, a former Method
ist minister in Athens, has won the __ _ _ _ _____ _ _
Watkins scholarship of Queen> XJni- ' Y<S i D© Sold 111 JOB laOTS- to 
versity. The scholarship is 'Nfbrth * ^ *

Customers.

LOS* ON DE BUSH.HOT SUMMER CLOTHING. True Story or ▲ Child’s Heroism.

Pauline, my chil’, sit down by me, Pll tole you story—one 
’Bout leetle girl got lot’ wan day down by beeg lake Charleston.
Her name it was Oarline Laroee, she’s live down on de lake-—'
Her parents dey were no rich folk an’ no fine house dey mak’.
Wan day her parents dey go out to pick on berry patch,
Leave leetle babe in small shantee with brave Oarline to watoh. 
Oarline got lonesome by-an’-by, email babee he can’t talk, "" '
An’ good Oarline she’s pick him up and go for leetle walk.
Jus’ leetle way, she tink she’ll go, upon an ol’ cow track.
Bat somehow she’s got loe* on bash an’ can’t get shantee back.
She’s look dis way, she’s look dat way, but cow track it am gone, 
She’s go up hill, she’s go down hill, an’ by-an’-by night pass on.
Den she mak’ bed of leaves for chil’ dat soon go way to sleep,
An’ brave Carline, lak eojer man, she’s o’er dat babe watch keep. 
She do not have no ting for eat, but berries grow on hill,
She hear no voice de whole long night, bat juif-bird whip poor-will.
By-an’-by morning she’ll come light, an’ chil’ its start to cry 
An’ Carline she tink herself without he eat he’ll die.
In place data lef by fisherman she find small bottle dere,
She break up berry with her hand an’ juice for babe prepare.
For four long night an’ four long day (Pauline, dis story true),
De brave Carline she mind dat chil’, jus’ lak its moder do.
Her clothes were torn by berry bush, her leetle feet was bare,
But babe if he was pass alright for herself she do not care.
By chance M’sieur Parish wan day was go on lake in yacht,
An’ providence help steer de boat must be clar to dis spot.
He tink he hear him leetle noise, lak some small children ery,
He stop de boat an’ look aroun* an’ brave Oarline he spy.
Good mans he tak’ her on his boat an’ bring her to his wife, 
Madame Parish do all she can an’ save de brave cbil’s life.
I doubt if dere be sojer man data fight on land or sea 
Data pass through more dan she did or be braver dan she be.
Since den de papers afl mak’ praise an’ call her heroine,
An’ lady come from great beeg place to see de brave Carline.
An’ all de folk dey shout Hooray 1 an’ pass aroun’ de plate 
To put some dress on brave Carline an’ help for educate.

Athens, Aug. 22, ’98.

- 1 4f * V.
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•- •***■•*Light Coats and Vests.

1*All qualities and styles in fine light material, at prices as 
light as the goods. $160. mLight Outing Suits, White Duck Coats and Pants, 

. Black and Grey Lustre Coats, Fancy Light Vests, Light 
Underwaer, Neckwear, Headwear, and Footwear.

Eeverythlng desirable for Men's Summer Wear.

We received last week! the card of 
Grace Margaret Barber, 'bom August 
18, 1898, to Dr. and Mrs: A, E. Bar
ber of Mishawaka, Indiana. The 
many friends of the happy papa in 
Athens extend congratulations with 
best wishes for the future of Grace.

' *

We are going.-.to CLEAR OUT our stock of
Dry Goods' in Lots or Parcels at a rate on the dollar to suit 
Merchants or Customers.M. SILVER. The marriage is announced of P. W. 

Strong, the well known cheese manu-
This will be a good chapce for merchants to assort their 

stock and give their customers some trade bargains.

Come in at once and see our snaps, we are -going to 
slaughter the goods and you may as well get some of them.

West Cor. King and Buell Sts. facturer, and Mrs. Simpson, both resi; 
dents of Brockville. The happy couple 
will spend the coming winter in 
California, where Mr. Strong has con
siderable invesraents in orange groves.

Among the many excellent educa
tional institutions of the present day 
the Brockville Business C&llege takes a 
leading position in preparing young 
men and women for business situa
tions. Stuart Trickey, a recent gradu
ate now fills an important position 
with the G. T. R.
K Lawson Livingston residing near 
Frankville had the misfortune to 
lose an eye while building a shed 
fence last week. He • was drawing 
the wire around a post with a pair 
of pincers when the wire broke and 
the end struck him in the eye, pene
trating and destroying the sight.

Ducks are said to be plentiful in 
Wiltse Lake, a short distance south of 
Athens, where they have excellent 
feeding on the rice beds. But . the 
water is so low that it will be next to 
impossible to get a boat out to the rice 
fields so that the most the hunters can 
do will be to stand on shore and see 
them fly by.

Bemember the Ureenbush Harvest 
home on Wednesday next, Aug. 31st. 
The Toledo Brass Band will furnish 
the music, Rev’s Crane, 4^ien8« an<1 
Stillwell, Lyn, will deliver addresses 
and the Lyn choir will render a num
ber of selections. Tickets 30 cents. A 
grand time is expected. A coi dial in
vitation to all.
^ The funeral ot the late Harmon 
Moore of New Dublin took place on 
Wednesday last. The Glen Buell I. 
O. Foresters of which the deceased 
was a charter member turned out in 
full force and assisted by brethren from 
Athens riiade a very imposing pre
cession. Rev. Stillwell, Lyn, conducted 
the funeral services.

An esteemed reader of the Reporter 
sent us this week a request for another 
poem from the pen of (J. C. Slack. As 
a son of Erin might say, his request 
was granted before it was made, and 
knowing him to bo a gifted linguist we 
are sure that ho will fully appreciate 
the patois-Englisli of “Los’ on de 
Bush.”

Schools Reopening,
The high school reopens for the fall 

terra on Thursday, Sept. 1st. The stall 
of teachers will be the same as last 
year, excepting that Mr. L N. Massey, 
M.A., late of Albert College, Belleville, 
will till t;he place vacated by Mr.
Lean. The record of the school for 
the List scholastic year, as shown by 
the passes at the exams, and by the 
excellent administration and faillitul 
work that we know have characterized 
it, places it in the very front rank of 
the best high schools and collegiate 
institutes in the province. This is 
very gratifying to Principal Mills and 
his assistants, to the trustees, and to 
all interested in the advancement of 
the educational interests of the village, 
and augurs well for a a large attend
ance during the coming year.

The model school opens on Friday, 
Sept. 2nd.,. wilh Mr. It. Thompson, 
principal of the public school, as 
instructor. The County Board of 
Examiners for Leeds and Gienville 
will meet at Brockville on the 26th 
inst. to admit candidates to the Model 
Schools and deal wilh other educational 
matters coming under the jurisdiction 
cf the board.

Students desiring to attend any 
model school *in the united counties 
should, before the 26th inst., send their 
applications to Dr. Kinney, secretary 
of the board, Brockville to Win. 
Johnston, M. A., Athens, or to Inspec
tor Craig, Prescott.

The public school opens on Thursday 
Sept. 1st. The services of all last 
year’s | teachers . have been retained, 
Mr. C. N. Clow taking the principal's 
department during the .model term. 
The public school made a lino record 
last year and equally good results may 
be anticipated for the comining year.

Brockville.

Wood-working 
Repairing . . .

AND PAINTING
C, E. Plckrell Sons have leased from W. 

M Stevens his shop, house, etc, on Elgin street, Athens, and 
beg to notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having worked at the trade for many years, 
capable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and

W. J. BRADLEY,
Merrill Block, King st. Brockville. Near the Revere House.

¥
Death of Wm. Cowan.

0 Wm. Cowan, a well known resident 
.of Elizabethtown, died at his residence 
near the Tincap on Monday last. Mr. 
Cowan had been in poor health for 
over three years, having suffered from 
a stroke of appoplexy, but was able to 
he around the house the greater part 
of the time. Lately he has had two 
more strokes, the last one causing his 
death. He was in his 77th year and 
was liorn and has always resided 
the historic Tincap, about four miles 
back of Brockville. 
a good scholar

we are mi lies IF I WE
we will endeavor to please you,

We manufacture the celebrated Diamond Harrow. Call and see It. Important Events In Few Words 
For Buoy Reader*.

HAND & WIND-MILL PUMPS -------C. 0. Slack. The Huy World's ■apposing* Cnrefally 
Compiled end Pet late Heady and 
Attractive Shape Per the Header» Oi 
Our Paper—A Solid Hoar's Kajo/w—t 
la Paragraphed 1 «formation.
Tub agricultural world.

On Tuesday 9,469 farm hand» went to 
Manitoba by the U.P.R. ohaap-iato M*
ourslon.

t5T TO OUR READERS.tRANDOM NOTES BY THE WAY.

I have -in stock a fine line of pumps, for deep and shal
low wells. Also all sizes ot Piping and Fittings, 
Brass and Iron Cylinders.

We have made frequent appeals 
both in these columns and by private 
letter to those of our subscribers in 
arrears but the responses have come in 
very slowly. Good times are said to 
be prevalent throughout the country, 
so assist by paying us and we will at 
once pay others and thus keep money 
in circulation. Don’t wait for more 
duns either in the paper or by post, 
but look at the» label on your paper 
and remit the $1.00 per year up to 
date. This notice is for the benefit of 
those in arrears and need not l»e read 
by those whose subscription is paid up 
to date.

Mr. J. 0. Haskins, who recently 
purchased a six-hundred dollar apiary, 
invited me to go with him to the Falls.

The hum of the grain-cleaner tilled 
the air with its notes of industry, while 
here and there a farmer in the golden 
stubble might be seen giving the final 
touches to the late harvest fields.

These settlements are old enough to 
have ten fine small orchards where 
they have only one. I have 'been 
through several large tracts of country 
where not one in ten of the orchards 
will have one bushel to spare. I have 
seen large orchards that will not rijien 
apples enough to fill ten bags. Bloss
oms and leaves were early injured for 
want of spraying, a work that our rural 
people don’t seem to know or care for. 
The product of two or three trees would 
buy the sprayer and pay a man to use

Mr. Cowan was 
considering the advan

tages of his youth, a great reader, and 
having an excellet memory he 
ready debater ou any subject, but 
especially on (lolitics, and was 
than a match for any ordinary oppon- 

His political leanings 
strongly Liberal and nothing pleased 
him better than to be classed amongst 
the despised “ Grits ” of 35 or 40 years 
ago. The writer has often heard Mr. 
Cowan express the opinion that he 
would live to see the day when every 
province in the Dominion would have 
a “ Grit ” Government, and the past 
few weeks has seen the truth of his 
prediction. Mr. Cowan’s family con
sists of his wife, who survives him ; 
Brock, living near Row’s Corners ; 
Norman, in Brockville ; Mrs. A, John
ston and Mrs. Ira Billings, Brockville ; 
Mrs. Horace Glazier, Fairetield East ; 
Adelbert, living on the homo farm ; 
Bruce at Moorehead, Minn. ; and 
Colin C. in Chicago.
Iteing held to-day (Wednesday) from 
the family residence to the Tincap 
burying ground.

SUICIDES.
Mr». Tomlinson »( Blenheim, a patient 

at the London Insane Asylum, who at
tempted sutolde Thursday morning of 
last week, by setting herself on fire, 41*4 
after suffering In terrible agony fee • day.

Stores and Tinware,
Roofing and Troughing,

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
A new census of the vlllaae 

■hows the population to be 1,864.
The bylaw fer abolishing the wa>4 

eyatem and reducing She number af aids* 
men in Belleville was feted upon Friday 
and carried by a majority it 4SI.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
The Toronto City Treasurer has re

cel ml a cheque for $876 from the trustees 
of Jarvis Street Baptist Church*fer the 
taxes of 1898. Enclosed with the cheque 
was a letter protesting against the exemp
tion of church property.

FOR MEN OF WAR.
Me).-Gen. Hutton arrived at Mentreal 

last night. He Is on his way to Ottawa to 
take command of the Canadian militia.

Key West has been abandoned as a 
naval has# for Norfolk, awing to the fact 
that there are ten oases of yellow few at 
the former place.

The Russian Government has ordered
a 6.000-ton iron-clad cruiser from the 
Krupp Works at Kiel, and a similar vee- 
ssl from the Vulcan Works at Stettin.

TUB FIRE -RECORD.
Lightning struck the driving heoei 

W. K. Seoord at Winona Tuesday.
The residence of Dr. Bruce, dentist, 

Clinton, has been destroyed by Ora with 
all its contents.

Harrington's Cider Mill, Toronto Junc
tion, was damaged by Ore to the extent 
of about $1,900. Loss covered by la sur-

Call and get Prices.
1

1,000 lb. Scales for $15.00.

W. F.-EARL^ LOCAL SUMMARY.
ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOOALI 

TIES BEIEFLY WRITTEN UP.it.
TfinroTnrT^ririnnnrB inrtf mnre 6 & tftrmnnrtf tf ti oinriP Well, Jones’ Falls, like Delta, is 

of the time in holiday attire—a 
picnic, soiree or surprise party about 
every othpr day. “I never did like 
that word Picnic—it has an antique, 
sauev ring of exclusiveness that re
minds us of a maiden f«ir whose 
nose ever inclines in the direction of 
the zenith with superfluous daiutiness.”
Upper.tendom has raved itself from 
compromising contamination and con
sequent degradation by substituting cottage.
tho word “Function", This delicious . MUa R Rowaom of Wiltsetown has 
word includes a variety of refined , rrai ed from the teaching „taff 0f 
dances parlor carde, etc., and excudes Brock„iUe after a number ol
such obsolete and vulgar terms as years faithful and officient service, 
party, picnic, and so on. roflsibly, 
some talented member of the Ultima

-V Events ae Been by Our Knight of the 
PenelL—Loenl Announcement 

Boiled Right Down
Geo. W. Beach and wife took a 

vacation last week. They made a trip 
around the Ridean Canal route.

The funeral is

x ! x Winchester Repeating j
Rifles !

is now used . —=
Shot-Guns = 

Single Shot-Rifles \

■t™

Reeve Bullis and family are spend
ing a couple weeks at Cher lesion Lake 
and are occupying Kholar Wiltse’s

The Citizens’ Bund were delighted 
with the reception accorded them at 
Charleston Lake on Wednesday even
ing and may repeat the trip-before the 
season closes. The music they dis
coursed was much enjoyed by the 
many pleasure-seekers at the lake. 
Mr. W. II. Leavitt of the Park mani
fested in a very pleasing way his ap
preciation of their visit.

The latest agricultural implement 
to be brought out is a combined reaper 
and thresher, the invention of an 
Ottawa man. The grain is cut by a 
bar similiar to tha*t on a mowing 
machine. From the bar it is thrown 
onto a sheet of canvas arranged on 
rollers, and taken up into the thresher. 
There it is threshed and winnowed, all 
the chair and dirt being taken out of 
it It is then carried to the opposite 
side of the machine and deposited in 
bags, which as soon as they are filled, 
are tied up and thrown off. The work 
is done perfectly. The grain can bo 
cut at any height required; it comes 
out absolutely clean and there is no 
waste in anÿ way. Under ordinary 
circumstaiices 15 acres can be cut per 
day easily.

Mr. and Mrs. IL H. Smart and Mrs. 
D. Derbyshire, who have been on a 
two months trip to Europe, arrived 
at Brockville this week. The patty 
visited during their absence, England, 
Scotland and France, and report the 
trip a most enjoyable one in every

j Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun 
; by all the most advanced trap 
l and game shooters.

-5

•t

Mu-
o

* • ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.
» Everything that is Newest and Best in Repeating Arms as 
J kinds of Ammunition are made by the
» WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Ave., New Haven, Conn. ®
2 mr Send a Postal Card with your address for our 112-page Illustrated Catalogue. 0
j Ho qif q q 0 q q 0 p_ pp p oo ogoo oqoooo qooqpo Q Q Qfl-flJUL.

Mrs. Therou McCradey, who has 
been visiting friends in Athens and 
Lyn for the past two months, left 
on Tuesday for her home in Winnipeg,

Mi8. Charles Taber of Nrw York 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. 
Taplin, and is now at the homo of her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. John Chapmarf," w 
North Augusta.

Officers, non-commissioned officers 
and men of the Canadian militia will 
receive long service medals. They will 
be given to all who have seen twenty- 
five years of meritorious service.

Miss Edith Knowlton, a graduate of 
Athens high school, now on the staff 
of a seminary in Bostoji, has been 
spending a few days with friends here 
and at the home of her parents, 
Chantry.

Wm. Gibson of Yonge Mills was in 
Athens last week engaging board for 
members of his family, who are about 
attending the Model and High schools.
He thinks Athens is the smartest 
village in Ontario.

Mrs. W. H. Giles of Montreal, who 
has been spending a few days at 
Charleston Lake, called on old friends 
in Athens this week. After a short 
stay with friends at Almonte and in 
Kitley township, she will return to 
Athens for a visit.
. The Canadian two cent postage will 

go into effect on the first of January, 
1899, and simultaneously there will be 
a reduction in Canadian inland postage 
to two cents per ounce. It has been 
calculated that the loss to Canada in 
revenue will be $750,000 every year.

The attention of our readers is dir
ected to the special announcement of 
the Union ville fair, to be found on the 
inside page of this issue. Large as 
are the list pf sjiecial features there 
enumerated,
several other specialities under consid 
eration, due notice of which will ap(>ear 
in the Reporter, as soon as the arrange
ments are perfected. “Bigger and Better 
than Ever” is the motto of the Union- 
ville fair managers and they are work
ing hard to make the fair of 1898 
eclipse all former efforts. Everybody 
welcome.

* At the rectory, Lyndhurat, on 
Thursday, Sept. 1st. Mrs. Moore will 
offer for sale by public auction all her 
household furniture, including a Willi
ams upright piano (nearly new). The 
terms will be cash and everything 
will be sold. Sale will commence at 
3 p. m. W. H. Denaut, auctioneer.

«&*We are sending out a few sample 
copies of the Reporter to members of 
the Unionville fair this week. Kindly 
look it over and if you think well of 
the paper and the items are interesting 
enough to make you like it send us 
25 cents and we will send the paper to 
your address until January 1899.

. Central Canadian:—We are pleased 
to note a great diminution in the .offen
sive practices of profanity and spitting.
It is very seldom one hears an oath 
now-a-days in the public streets—or 
elsewhere, and we believe the calling 
attention to spitting as a filthy habit 
has measurably abated it also. Ob
scenity, profanity and expectoration 

trio of evils that should be 
out of this imperial commonwealth.

John Dobbs died at the home 
of iiis brother on Friday evening last, 
aged 42 years. He had been ailing 
for some time hut was seriously ill for 
only one day. Deceased was well 
known and esteemed by the traveling 
public as well as by citizens of Athens 
and his death occasioned sincere regret.
The funeral took place on Sunday 
last and was very largely attended.
Service was conducted by llev. Win.
Wright at the Lansdowne church,

«where the interment took place.

/VMiss Laura Durand (“ Pharos ’) of 
the editorial staff of the Toronto Globe 
visited Charleston Lake last week to see 
Caroline Larose, the little heroine of 
Blue Mountain. She took Caroline to 
Brockville, secured her picture, and 
published a story of her wanderings 
and privations in the Children’s Cor- 

otVhitiU Satu rday ’s G lobe, 
aecounc~of her recovery written by 
Jessie Arnold, who was at Mr.
Parish’s cottage when the children

next Saturday’s Globe “ Pharos ” will 
give an account of her visit and in
vestigations at Charleston Lake. A 

Accidentally shot five-cent subscription list has been
,x v ., , , „ T ... opened by Pharos for Caroline’s bene

'Urj tit and it m meeting with a generous
aged about 17, eon of Mr. W. G Me- re8ponae trom little ones in all parte 
Laughlm, and Charles Crane, aged 14, of {he Dominion, who have been deop-
!°n V ' Cra,,<;: W,e,,t 0Ut U touched by thU true story of a
together after dmnor in the d.rect.on /hild,„ heroiam. 
of Mr. A. Wiltse s woods, taking with
them a 22 calibre rifle. They halted The sporting editor of the Recorder
under a bitter-walnut tree, and while makes the following announcement: A. Deir, J. Faillie (honore), 
playfully throwing nuto at each other Charlestou Lake ia to have something Judaou, R. ^ M. Millar, ^ ,K. M. 1 . 
the rifle" held by Crane, waa accidental- of an aquatic carnival on Tuesday MeCoekcy, S. U. M. McCormack, !.. 
ly discharged. The bullet struck Me- 80th inst., and there will be nothing M. McDougall, M. Reynolds. Matilc 
Laughlin in the left breast. Both small about it either. The first event illation—M. A. K Clark, passed in 
boys were greatly shocked by the will be a sailing skiff race in which the Latin ; U. A. Bobbie, passed in 
occurence and made such baste as they competitors will be three former French composition and German com- 
could towards home. The wounded Brockville boats, the St. Lawreuco, position ; L J. Cummings, passed in
boy struggled along bravely and nearly owned by Mr. VV. H. Hanson, Sira- German ytnd Latin ; T. 11. Billings, A large 8r. I. won burning about Iwo 
reached home before he weakened and toga, the On-a-Jag, belonging to Dr. Class II honors in Ruglisl, and matlie- jnda. to the w,.t.
gave up. Crane went on and summon- Giles, ol Montreal, the Pastime, the mat.es, Class I., honors m lu,tory and ^^ go^ Ind Juu.'. Trîdg. oVer .hï 
ed medical aid and the boy was soon property of Dr. Lillie, Athens. The i classics. Rouge River Is In danger,
conveyed to his Tiome and made as distance in this event will be al»out six j Gananoque—III.—G. Adams (lion !
comfortable as [tossible. Mr. and Mrs. miles and the prize will bo the fine org\ >’ \y. Carpenter, Nurma. Slinno- 
McLaughlin were at Mr. Wm. silver cup sailed for last year and won | raau> j A Wilson, N. Wlnttwwd. 1 
Towriss’ in Wiltse town, where news of by the St. Lawrence. On this occasion j Matriculation—G. La Chance, passed 
of the accident was conveyed to them, the latter boat may be handicapped I jn fjUtin composition 
The doctors were unable to locate the but even if she is not the Pastime is ,
bullet, and it was at first thought that likely ta be pretty well up to the front 1 '',tM 1V
the wound would prove fatal, but up if she is properly handled. In the Brocaville IV. —A. M. Serviss. 
to the present no alarming rise in the afternoon there will bo a handicap Part I. C. W. Joints, II. J. I uhlow, 
boy’s temperature has taken place and rowing race, 1J[ miles, for §100 E Vaux. Pwt, II.— L. Earl, •). <». 
there is now every prospect of his the prize being offered by four prom- Grant ; M. A. E. Clarke, passed in 
recovery. inent gentlemen at the lajko. French and German,

well as all c Thule of Exqusitism may Ire able to 
supply a new word and so extinguish 
the burning thirst for Novelty.

The Halladay cottage in the distance 
is a feature of the fine landscape that 
,would be missed if it disapjtcared

The Kenney house is doing a good 
trade, having some distinguished 
guests. These guests carry Mr. Has 
kin’s honey to a great distance in 
many directions, which is strange. I 
know personally men in M^higan, 
Ohio, and New York state who send 
many tons of honey to Greater New 
York city, where there must be 200 

handled annually. It may be 
compliment to our honey.

Prominent featuies are the grand 
old dam with its moss draped wall, so 
enveloped that it is hard to tell wh 
nature ceases and art begins— the 
grave old half-militaay looking resi
dence of the lock master, perched above 
the tree-tops. Precipitous, mottled, 
reddish gray sandstone cliffs overhang 
groups of young ladies and gentlemen 
and echo back the whispered words of 
love from isolated pairs in the shadow 
of the maple and the pine as truly as 
they did the war whoop of the plumed 
Indian chieftain five hundred 
years ago. And here glides in the 
Swift with her load of passengers, 
hastening through if not around the 
world. * Down, down she disappears at 
the bottom of the lock, then sjieeds 
away on the shimmering blue waters of 
the Rideau, whoso bosom reflects the 
hillsides in life like, undulating beauty. 
Then follows the shadow of Dean 
Swift—his cotvms, Addison, the 
classic Spectator— until all is draped 
in a robe of dreams.

In passing the Methodist church, 
Elgin, its self-assorting superiority is 
manifest at the first glance. The 
material, the beautiful towers, the 
facade, the semidomed roof over the 
grand auditorium, are such that one 
may look again aniL not weary. I am 
informed that the Rev. G. S. Reynolds 
drew the plans and specification» 
ot this magnificent structure. 
It is rare that so much common sense 
in adaptation to comfort and utility 
and severe artistic taste and economy 

combined in such fine equality 
and complete counter-balance. The 
genius displayed in the harmony of 
details is very striking, 
gentleman in its completion has 
sciously paid an enduring tribute to 
himself, to his people who erected, and 
to the admiration of all who behold it. 
The portal carries one back to those 
marvels of beauty found in ancient 
India—so emblematic, so powerfully 
typical of the great mysteries that 
recorded within—for, truly, “Great is 
the mystery ot Holiness”—a model, a 
study, a temple, a lofty conception 
materialized.

In the distance looms in towering 
the Catholic church, ar ma-

t ’
The barn of Peter Foy, Independence, 

la., wue struck by lightning and his five 
*, the eldest being 16, who were sleep

ing there, were burned to death.

Belleville, 
and oco 
burned w 
Insured for $600.

brick house In Sidney, n 
owned by Mrs. Henry Row, 

upled by John Huffman, was 
with all ltd tin tents. Loss $1,600,
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CASUALTIES.
Joseph Brown, late of Hamilton, Ont., 

was killed by the explosion of a boiler, 
which was being tested In Preeoott, Art*

Willis Dees, a brakeman on the Q.T. 
R., and residing at London, had hie han4 
seriously crushed while coupling oars ah 
Toronto last night.

At White Lake, N. Y., Fred. Reoknall 
mistook his eon Philip, aged IS, for » 
deer while hunting and shot him dead. 
A few years ago another son was shot 
and killed In mistake for a bear. "~"r

The oornioe of a building In course >f 
erection In Philadelphia fell, oarryllA 
with It a scaffold upon whloh several 
men were at work. Two of the workmen, 
Albert Green and Thomas Lyon, were 
killed, one fatally Injured and four ethem 
seriously hurt.

This

represents 
the actual 
amount of

Rich New 

Blood
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youy Veins 
by taking 
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Dr Campbell's Red Blood Forming Capsuloids arc manufactured solely by 
The Capsuloid Company at 31b, Snow Hill, London, England, and sold at 5Uc a box or six boxes 
for $2.50by J. 1*. Lamb & Hon. Druggists. Athens, Ont., or,sent post paid from the Canadian
office of THE CAPSULOID CO., Brockville. Ont., Can.
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PLUM IIOLJ.OW.

Monday, Aug. 22.—Miss Lily 
Baines of Smith’s Falls returned home 
ou Sunday last.

Miss 81 iter of Della, the guest of 
Mr. Del trier Kilborn, returned homo on 
Saturday.

Mr. II. C. Smith is putting on the 
finish on his new building.

Mr. W. Bell of Smith’s Falls was 
the guest of Miss Aggiu Knapp on 
Sunday.

Mr. E. Palmer is doing a rushing 
business in his now stand.

! THE DEAD.
The death of Dr. Zeller, Berlin, the 

famous musical com poser, le announced.
Mrs. John Robertson, who had lived at 

Guelph with her husband for 80 years, IsX Mrs. George C. Bradlsh of Detroit died 
in the Galt Hospital Wednesday morning. 
The deceased lady was spending her 
vacation there.

Mr. Charles T. Higgins, a former em
ploye of the Crown Lands Department, 
having been Jn Ida position 80 years, died 
on Tuesday at hie late residence in To-

BYGONE DAYS shod. The peripatetic tailor dropped 
in from time to time to make up a suit 
or two for Sunday wear. The clock- 
maker came on his rounds and cleaned 
up the olii clock, the grandfather’s 
clock, that stood in the corner of tffe 
living room and started it aright, 
though the older members of the family 
never forgot to make their reckoning 
by the sun. From time to time the 
dusty peddler turned in and laid down 
his capacious pack, and became for the 
time being the most important person
age in the world to the younger mem
bers of the family.

Mr. J. E. Knapp and Mr. A. Berncy 
busy, engaged in threshing.

Miss iVix Wood of Smith's Falls 
is visiting Miss Aggie Knapp this

Miss Palmer of Merrick ville was 
the guest of Miss Annie Kilborn last

Mrs. George Derbyshire is very sick 
with La grip|>e.

It is but a few years since the farmer 
lived in a log house built by his own 
hands and but rudely furnished. The 
heating and cooking were done at the 
big open fire place. The food was of his 
own raising and therefore limited in 
its variety. For many years his 
clothes were of deerskin or of home
spun, his winter's cap was of the same 
material, his summpr hat was of straw, 
plaited by his own family. His 
logging and hauling were done by 

He cut the grain with sickle, 
scythe or cradle, and his wife and 
children followed with rakes binding 
and shocking the grain, lie threshed 
on the barn floor with the cumbersome 
flail or by the tramping of his horses' 
feet, and he winnowed after the man
ner of bygone centuries, lie flung a 
bag of wheat over the back of his only 
horse, or he placed it in his canoe or 
perchance he swung it over his own 
sturdy shoulder and strode off by the 
trail to the little mill miles away 
where by water power it was ground 
:ito flour between stones. The social 
life of the community was largely 
maintained in the old fashioned “bees” 
when the neighbors gathered for a 
logging or clearing, a barn-raising, a 
road malting, a corn shocking or even 
a pig killing. The women had their 
bees for carpet making or quilling. 
Traces of these old customs are still to 
be seen in the well worn rag carpet of 
some old &rm house or the log cabin 
quilt that still appears at country 
fairs. Many of our grandfathers and 
grandmothers made love to one another 
at an aj p e paring bee when the young 
men pared the fruit and the young 

*' women quartered, cored and strung 
them on strings to hang up 

« j[ cross beams to dry for winter’s use. 
The school teacher, gene ally a full 
grown man who had seen service in 
the old land, “boarded round” and was 
eagerly looked for in many homes. 
The cobbler or shoemaker went from 
house to house with his tools and roll 
of leather, staying at the house * till 
the whole family were rebc Jtcd r re-

The Ontario Government has
vided by order-in-council that “ Empire 
Day ” shall be observed on May 23 of 
each year, or the day before Queen's 
Birthday. There will not be any 
holiday in the schools, but in the place 
of the ordinary exercises the scholars 
will recite patriotic selections and the 
“ old flag ” will be conspicuously dis
played. The function is to be open 
to parents and friends of the scholars.

The body of George Bennett of SI. 
Thomas was found floating In the harbor 
at Port Stanley, lie was em
|teenier Flora, whloh plye between Pori 
Mtanley and Cleveland.

At Hamilton the jury’s verdict was 
that Dr. Hlllyer came to his death from 
an unknown omise. The doctors swore 
they could not tell the cause of death be
cause the body was so badly decomposed.

the Birth.

Lewis.—In Athens on Thursday, 
August 18th, the wife of Mr. VV. A. 
Lewis, of a daughter.

managers have

also anoxen. CRIME AND CRIMINALS. 
Eugene Owens has been taken from 

Barrie to Klageton Penitentiary for thro# 
years on a charge of burglary.

MIDSUMMER EXAMS.
CHOSEN FRIENDS’ PICNIC AT 

UNIONVILLE.
//

FORM 111.
A FIERCE STORM.brought there for succor. In Athens—111.—L. Jj. Bolton, N. If. 

Buell, VV. Chant, T. Duncan (honors), 
VV. F. Eropoy, E. Gilroy, S. Gray, 

i A. L. Huddleston, VV. F. Jones, <). A. 
Kincaid, R. Lincoln, N. Lynett, R. 
M. Minish, L Morgan, F. J. O’C 
nor, L. ltubb (honors), VV. A. Scanlon 
(honors), F. Singleton, E. Smith, G. 
A. Snider, Polly O’Donohue. Matric 
ulation—11. Franklin, M. Arnold, 
passed in chemistry and French.

Brockville—III.—A. F. Beal, K.
A. 11.

The Addison Lodge of Canadian 
Order of Chosen Friends have com
pleted arrangements for their monster 
picnic, which will be held on the 
Unionville fair grounds on Tuesday, 
August 30th. Bills-were issued from 
this office on Monday last, and the an
nouncement is made that dinner will 
be served at noon, the tickets for same 
having been placed at the low figure 
of 25c, which includes the admission 
of horses and rigs to the grounds. 
Hay and grain for horsetf will be 
furnished at reasonable prices. A 
grocery where eatables, candi» •, and 
soft drinks can be procured will bo 
the grounds.

A first class orchestra will furnish 
music for dancing in the main hall, lor 
those who care for that pastime.

The B. & VV. will give reduced rates 
to all coming to the picnic over that

HghtiâlBg Struck Three PlaceeNn Mark- 
Ham, aud "I)r. Trowle Is Prostra Notice to Pupils.

Pupils driving to Athens Hig'u er Model 
School can find good barn for home and 
vehicle hy- applying to It. Thompson, Victoria, 
tit, Every convenience, low rent. 21

C.P.K. Washout Near Locust Mill.

Markham, Ont., Aug. 89.—One of the 
fiercest and most peculiar olootrlo storms 
soon here ill years panned over this town 
yenterday. 
rain fallc
parched. At about 4.80 yesterday the 
ntorin broke In all Its fury and tor 
hours the rain came down in torrent#, 
accompanied at times with hail ae big as 
robin’s eggs. The observatory of Mrs. 
Burk’s residence was struck and badly 
shattered ; the chimney of Mrs. Thomas’ 
house, 40 feet aw 
residency of Dr. 
lightning entering the house and pros
trating the Doctor, who Is still undor a 

Three transformers In

and the rev.
uncon- Only once in elghVweoks has 

en here, and everything was Boarders Wanted.
Modolltes or high school pupils can get 

comfuriablo rooms and good fxnird at reason
able price, hy applying to Mrs. J. Redmond, 
XViltse tit. Athens, 21

five

For Sale.
100 bushels itavison's Golden Chaff Kal 

Wheat. Price $1.15 per bushel. This variety*” " 
of wheat stands first In recent experiments at 
K peri mental stations.

It- BARLOW, Addison, 21

ray, was also strtftek. The 
E. T. Trowle was struck,

rating
thyslcla n's corepnj

tho town's elsotrlo light system were 
burnt out and last night the town was 
In darkness.grandeur

jestic looking edifice, a noble architect
ural result, due to the untiring energy 
of Father Spratt, a creation of his 
genius.

The people of Elgin and the rich 
prizes for trials,of speed in the ring, agricultural district around it may be 
baseball match, bicycle races, «kc. excused if they feel elated, as their

A chair valued at $18 will be given village is adorned, the locality decor- 
to tho person holding the lucky ticket. ated, with two of the finest rural 

Parties intending competing in any j churches between Montreal and 
of the sj>ort8 are requested to enter. Toronto, 
tlieir names with the committee early j
in the day. Everybody is invited to Jones’ Falls, Aug., 1898. 
this—the great picnic of the season.

Farm to'Rent.
The sutweriber will rent bin farm, containing 

225 acre# of land, for a term of year#. Pobbobs- 
ion given next spring

IN. Athene 
tf.

«V8. A. TAPI.rts committee announceThe 08.
Washout Reported Near Locust Hill. 
Toronto Junction, Aug. 89.—A wash

out occurred between Locust Hill and 
Aglncourt, the result of the downpour of 
rain yesterday afternoon. A request was 
received here for an engineer to go out 

. and bring up Engineer Foley's train, as 
ho was unable to do 16. Whether he was 
Injured by accident or took sick on hie 
journey could not be learned. No damage 
Is reported and It was.oxpectod that the 
track would be repaired in I

Altogether five and tine-quarter Inqhe» 
ef rain felL

Farm for Sale.
Small farm for Bale cheap—close to the 

market - small parj of it in tho corporation of 
Brockville. There is a koo<1 atone house on 
the place ; also a barn. There is lota of wShor 
on tho place. If Bold quick, I will*glve a 
bargain. j •

Tho pork-packing establishment is id be 
built right away, and it will be a good placÏMo,, 
raise pigs. It is also one of the best places to 

lse fowls for the market. You can drive 
the house to tho market in six minutes 

e. Address or call on 
tf. U. U. GAMBLE. Brockvllig.

î

W. 9. Houeu.

! Rev. D. V. Lucas baa gone to Brit- 
Uails, fence stakes, and posts for ish Columbia to assist in the plebiscite 

sale. Apply to S. Y. Bullis. tf. campaign.

three hours.
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